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INTRODUCTION .

THE
HE firſt edition of " A Shorte Summe of

the whole Catechiſme,' by John Craig,

printed at Edinburgh by Henrie Charteris in

1581 , a work of great authority in its day, is one

of the rareſt of early printed Scottiſh books .

Neither the Britiſh Muſeum , the Bodleian, nor

any of the Scottiſh Univerſities, can boaſt of its

poffeffion. The late Mr. David Laing made

diligent ſearch for it for many years , but without

ſucceſs. The editor knows of but two copies,

one in the Advocates' Library, and the other

among the rare bibliographical treaſures of his

kind and valued friend, Mr. James Gibſon Craig.

It is at his requeſt and in accordance with

his inſtructions that the preſent facſimile reprint

has been prepared from the copy in his pofſef

fion. The Catechiſm has been indeed fre
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quently reprinted , but all the early editions are

extremely ſcarce, and have been almoſt loft

fight of by bibliographers . It was printed in

London by John Wolfe in 1583 , and again by

Robert Waldegrave in 1584, by Thomas Orwin

in 1589, and by Robert Harriſon in 1597. In

Edinburgh an edition was printed by John Wreit

toun in 1632.1 Dr. Horatius Bonar has recently

reproduced that of 1597 in his collection of

Catechiſms of the Scottiſh Reformation ,' Lon

don , 1866.

At the end of his Catechiſm Craig printed the

Confeſſion of Faith, or National Covenant,

which he had drawn up a few months before

at the deſire of James vi . , and which was ſub

ſcribed by the king and his houſehold, January

28 , 1580-1. The original of this famous docu

ment, with ſignatures attached , is preſerved in

the Advocates' Library. In publiſhing it as an

Appendix to his Catechiſm , the author thought

good to adde, for the better confirmation of this

1 Lowndes mentions only the firſt edition and a

reprint at London in 1591 ; but there is ſome doubt

if any reprint was made at that date .
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confeffion, the iudgement of the ancient and

godlie Fathers concerning the authority of the

holy ſcriptures,' and next, ' the open and ſhame

les blafphemies of the late Papiſtes, fpued out

and written in contempt ' of the ſame.

This larger Catechiſm , here reprinted , ſhould

not be confounded , as it has been by ſeveral

writers , with an abridged work of a ſimilar

character, firſt publiſhed by Craig in 1591-2,

entitled, ' Ane Form of Examination before the

Communion.'1 This ſmaller Catechiſm was pre

pared by the direction of the General Aſſembly,

Auguſt 1590. In July 1591 the Aſſembly

' thought it meet to be imprintit, being be the

Author thairofcontractit in ſome ſhorter Bounds, '

and in May 15922 it was decreed that every

1 The Catechiſm of 1581 was unknown to Mr.

James Scott, the author of the Lives of the Proteſtant

Reformers in Scotland, who communicated in 1811

ſeveral articles , ſigned I.S.P. , to the Edinburgh Chriſtian

Inſtructor on the Life of John Craig. It was unknown

alſo to Tytler (Life of Sir Thomas Craig, p . 26) and

to Dr. Hew Scott (Faſti Eccles. Scot. Pt . i . p . 150) ,

nor is any reference made to it in the Encycl. Britan

nica (ninth edition , artt . Catechiſm and Craig ).

2 Book of the Univerſal Kirk , pp . 774 , 784 , 788 .
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Paſtor travel with his Flock, that they may buy

the famen Buik, and read it in their Families,

quhereby they may be better inſtructit ; and

that the famen be read and learnit in Lector's

Schools in place of the little Catechiſm ,' i.e. of

" The Maner to examine Children, ' at the end

of Calvin's Catechiſm . This Form of Exam

ination , frequently reprinted, will be found

deſcribed as Craig's Catechiſm in Dunlop's Col

lection of Confeſſions of Faith , etc., Edinb.

1722. It has alſo been included in the Collec

tion of Dr. Bonar.

It may be well to mention here ſome other

works attributed to this divine.

Craig, in conjunction with John Knox, com

poſed the treatiſe on Faſting, entitled, “ The

Ordoure and Doctrine of the General Faft,

Appoynted by the General Aſſemblie of the

Church of Scotland : Halden at Edinburgh the

25 Day of December, 1565. Set down by John

Knox and John Craig at the Appoyntment of

the Aſſemblie .' This is alſo reprinted in Dun

lop's Collection. Again, in Auguſt 1590, it

was ordained by tbe General Aſſembly that the

In 1565
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;

brethren of the preſbytery of Edinburgh ſhould

peruſe an anſwer ſet out by Mr. Craig againſt a

pernicious writing put out againſt the Confeſſion

of Faith , together with the Preface made by

Mr. P. Davidſon.'1 But it does not appear that

this work was ever committed to print. There

is little doubt however that Craig was the tranſ

lator of fifteen Pſalms, which bear the ſignature

' I. C. ,' in the Metrical Pſalter, printed at Edin

burgh in 1565.2

Notwithſtanding the very important part

which Craig played in the foundation ofthe Pro

teftant Kirk, and the influence which he wielded

in all the affairs of his country during the ſpace

of forty years, he has left behind him but ſcanty

materials for a biography. We poſſeſs neither

his ſermons nor his correſpondence, not even

his portrait . It is mainly from the minutes of

the General Aſſemblies, where his legal know

ledge and habits of buſineſs were in great requeſt,

that we gather the amount of ſilent work done

1

M‘Crie, Life of Melville, p . 224 ; Book of the

Univerſal Kirk, p . 777 .

2 Livingſton's Scottiſh Metrical Pſalter, p . 27 .

b
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by him in favour of the cauſe which he had

eſpouſed. Archbiſhop Spottiſwoode has put on

record a fair eſtimate of the character of this

ſtrenuous opponent of prelacy : - This man

whilſt he lived was held in good eſteem , a great

divine and excellent preacher, of a grave be

haviour, ſincere, inclining to no faction , and,

which increaſed his reputation, living honeſtly,

without oftentation or deſire of outward glory."

The antecedents of the men who became

the principal agents in the ecclefiaftical revolu

tions of the fixteenth century are always of

much intereſt. The early life ofJohn Craig was

remarkable for its viciffitudes and adventures,

and the training which he went through is not

without ſignificance in its bearing on his ſubſe

quent career . He was born in 1512, and be

longed to the ſame family as the illuſtrious lawyer

Sir Thomas Craig of Riccarton , who, it appears ,

was his near relation and at one time his pupil .

His father was ſlain at the field of Flodden .

John completed his education at the univerſity

of St. Andrews, and then paſſed into England

Spottiſwoode, ed. 1851 , vol. iii. p . 91 .
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where he became tutor to the children of Lord

Dacres. After two years he returned to Scot

land and joined the Dominicans in their houſe

at St. Andrews. He there fell under ſuſpicion

of herefy - on what point we are not informed

but apparently he cleared himſelf without diffi

culty, and after a ſhort impriſonment went back

to England about the year 1536, with the hope

of getting to Cambridge through the influence

of his friend Lord Dacres. Failing in this he

went abroad and made his way to Rome,

where he attracted the notice of Cardinal Pole .

The Cardinal, who held moderate opinions

upon many points of controverſy between the

churches and may have had ſome influence in

forming the mind of young Craig, then about

twenty -four years of age , procured for him

admiſſion into a convent of the Dominicans

at Bologna. Here Craig appears to have won

eſteem and diſtinction . It may be preſumed

that he became a prieſt, but it is not clear

whether he was ordained in Scotland or in Italy.

At Bologna he was made Maſter of Novices, an

office which implies in its bearer a reputation
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for piety, as well as an influence over men .

His practical talents , moreover , led to his em

ployment in various commiſſions on certain

affairs of his Order in Italy and in the iſland of

Chios ; and on his return he was made Rector

of the Dominican College.

Craig at this time muſt have been well

grounded in the theological ſcience of the

Church to which he belonged. Bologna was

a flouriſhing centre of Catholic learning. Craig

muſt have been there in 1547 , when the Council

of Trent was transferred to that city, where its

ſecond feffion was held in the palace of the

archbiſhop. The doctrines of the German

Reformers had however penetrated even into

the ſtrongholds of the Pontifical territory . John

Mollio had in his lectures at the univerſity

uſed dangerous language on points of theology,

which brought upon him a citation to Rome,

an admonition to abſtain in future from expofi

tions of St. Paul, and finally , at the requeſt of

the archbiſhop , his removal from the univerſity.

Bucer, in 1541 , congratulates the Proteſtants of

the city on their progreſs, and a few years later
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they can boaſt of being able to raiſe, if need be,

6000 ſoldiers to fight againſt the Pope. Yet

there is nothing to ſhow that Craig entertained

any ſtrong inclinations towards the new learn

ing or had in any way loſt the confidence of his

ſuperiors until many years later. One day, in

the library of the Inquiſition , he fell in with a

copy of Calvin's Inſtitutes, with which he

was much impreſſed. He appears to have con

fided his now altered ſtate of mind to a vener

able friar, a Scotſman by birth according to

one tradition , who, while expreſſing his entire

ſympathy with his friend, earneſtly warned him

to keep his own counſel, or to ſeek refuge in

fome Proteſtant country. Craig, however,

made no ſecret of his new opinions, and conſe

quently foon found himſelfonce more a prisoner,

and this time within the walls of the Inquiſi

tion at Rome. Here he was confined for nine

months, thrown, if we may truſt the narrative of

John Row, into ' a baſe priſon, or rather pit,

1 M‘Crie's Reformation in Italy, ed . 1827 , pp . 79 ,

83 .

2 M‘Crie's Life of Knox, ed . 1839 , p . 238 .
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into the whilk the river Tibris did everie tyde

flow , ſo that the priſoners ſtood in water ſome

tymes almoſt to their middle.'

With Paul iv . , who then occupied the papal

chair, Craig ſeemed to have but ſmall chance

of eſcape. The chief intereſts of this rigorous

and auſtere pontiff centred in the Inquiſition,

which he had been the means of reſtoring. He

was buſy during his pontificate with enlarging its

juriſdiction and in legiſlating for its action, and

in his zeal againſt heretics he authoriſed the appli

cation of torture for the detection of their accom

plices. In his dying moments he commended his

favourite inſtitution to the care of the cardinals.

He expired on the 18th of Auguſt 1559. On

the 19th Craig was to be burnt. The Pope had

not been popular. As ſoon as his death was

made known there were riots in the city, the

mob broke in pieces the ſtatue which had been

erected to him, ſet fire to the buildings of the

Inquiſition, ill -uſed its officers, and let all the

priſoners go free.

Craig, after his hairbreadth eſcape from mar

tyrdom , ſeems to have fought refuge for a time
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in the ſuburbs of Rome. Meanwhile a com

pany, either of banditti or of papal ſoldiers fent

to arreſt the runaway , came upon his hiding

place; and his life or his liberty was once more in

danger. But the good fortune which had opened

for him ſo unexpectedly the doors of his priſon

did not defert him . The leader of the band

took Craig afide, and aſked him if he did not

remember a poor wounded ſoldier in Bologna

who, in dire diſtreſs, had begged of him ſome

relief. Craig anſwered that he did not. < But

I do,' ſaid the other, and I am the man . It

turned out that Craig had ſhown great kind

neſs to the ſoldier, who now, to repay the

debt, at ſome perſonal riſk helped Craig with

money and counſel to make good his eſcape.

Spottiſwoode ſays that Craig returned to Bologna,

where he truſted ſome former acquaintances

would befriend him, but finding that they looked

ſtrange,' and fearing to be again entrapped ,

he flipped away to Milan and thence to

Vienna .

The only original ſources for this portion of

Craig's life are the Hiſtories of Spottiſwoode
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and Row , who differ in many points of detail.

Row tells the ſtory of the adventure with the

foldiers twice over and with confiderable ful

neſs, but with ſome diſcrepancies between the

two accounts. He ſays nothing of a ſecond

viſit to Bologna, and gives a more Proteſtant

complexion to the conduct of Craig throughout.

He moreover ſupposes that between the period

of Craig's converſion and his delation for hereſy,

there was an interval during which he had

charge of the education of ſome children in the

family of an Italian nobleman who profeſſed the

Reformed faith . This nobleman and other

companions of Craig, it is ſaid , ſhared the latter's

impriſonment and eſcape, but were carried back

to the Inquiſition by the foldier who had con

nived at the flight of the friar. Dr. M‘Crie,

in his Life of Knox, adopting this verſion of

the ſtory , ſtates that Craig obtained his dif

charge' from the Dominican convent at Bologna.

It would be intereſting if from original docu

1 Spottiſwoode, vol. iii . pp. 91-93 ; Row's Hiſtorie

of theKirk of Scotland (Wodrow Society) , Coronis,

p . 415 , and Additions to the Coronis, pp . 457-461 .
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ments at Bologna or Rome the facts of the

caſe, and the character of his convictions at

this time, could be aſcertained with certainty.

There can be little doubt that at Vienna he

preached as a Dominican friar.

In the meantime another incident occurred on

his journey, which, ſays Spottiſwoode, ' I ſhould

ſcarce relate, ſo incredible it ſeemeth , if to many

ofgood place he himſelf had not often repeated it

as a ſingular teſtimony of God's care of him, and

this it was. When he had travelled fome days,

declining the highways out of fear, he came into

a foreſt, a wild and deſert place, and being fore

wearied he lay down among ſome buſhes on the

ſide of a little brook , to refreſh himſelf. Lying

there penſive and full of thoughts ( for neither

knew he in what he was, nor had he any means

to bear him out of the way ), a dog cometh

fawning, with a purſe in his teeth, and lays it

down before him. He, ſtricken with fear, riſeth

up, and looking about if any were coming that

way ,
when he ſaw

none, taketh it
up,

and con

ſtruing the ſame to proceed from God's favour

able providence towards him , followed his way
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till he came to a little village , where he met

with ſome that were travelling to Vienna, in

Auſtria, and changing his intended courſe, went

in their company thither .' Row tells ſubſtan

tially the ſame ſtory, but with additional circum

ſtances and ſigns of legendary growth :-Mr.

Craig did boaſt the dog from him, fearing that

he ſhould have been challenged for ſtealing ſo

pretty a dog, but the dog wold not be boaſted

from him, but followed him a ſpace out of the

toune . ... At laſt Mr. Craig began to make of

the dog, and wes content, ſeing he wold not

goe back , to take him to beare him companie in

his travells , and ſo the dog followed him for

ſome dayes, and waited carefulie on him as his

maſter ;' and it was not till later on , when

Craig , overcome with heat and fatigue, had

betaken himſelf to prayer, that his dog, his

kynd fellow - traveller, comes to him, and with

his foote ſkreapes upon his ſhoulder. After

he had ſkreaped once againe and the thrid

tyme, Mr. Craig lookes up, and lies in the

dog's mouth a full purſe. The dog ſhakes the

purſe upon Mr. Craig, offering it to him : he
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.

was aſtonied, and feared to touch the purſe,

but the dog looking kyndlie in his face

Mr. Craig tooke the purſe out of the dog's

mouth, and opening it, finds it ane purſe full

of gold , all of one kynd of gold . . . and being

then well provided, he travels on, and after

ſome ſtay in France , he comes home to Scot

land, and brought with him to Edinburgh the

dog, the purſe, and ſome of the gold .' This

(adds Row) , though it may ſeem fabulous to

fome, I know it to be als certane as any humane

thing can be, for the wife of this worthie ſervant

of Jeſus Chriſt, living in Edinburgh (where he

wes one of the toune miniſters, and verie honeſt,

ſtreight and famous in his tyme), ſurviving her

1 This portion of Row's narrative is accepted as

hiſtorical by Dr. Scott, Faſti Eccles. Scot. , vol . i . p .
82 .

An account of Craig's foreign adventures will be found

alſo in Dr. M‘Crie's Life of Knox ( ſixth ed. pp. 236

240), and more briefly in Tytler's Life of Sir Thomas

Craig. The ſtory of the dog is quoted by George

Sinclair, Profeſſor of Philoſophy in the Univerſity of

Glaſgow , in his Satan's Iuviſible World Diſcovered,

where it certainly appears, as Mr. Hill Burton remarks

(Hift. of Scotland, vol . v . p . 149), “ in rather awkward

conipany . '
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huſband for many yeares, untill the yeare 1630,

did often relate this hiſtorie, with all the paſſages

of it, to me and many others. Shee wes an

honeſt woman , fide digna, well knowen in Edin

burgh under the name of Dame Craig. '

It is evident that the epiſode of the dog ob

tained fome notoriety during Craig's lifetime,

and the myſterious character of the facts was

apparently not denied by his bittereft theological

opponents. The comments upon it made by

Dr. John Hamilton, a ſecular prieſt and a very

able champion of Catholiciſm , are worth repro

ducing, if only to illuſtrate the methods of con

troverſy in uſe in his day, and the value of his

information . In his Facile Traictiſe, con

tenand firſt ane infallible reul to diſcerne trew

from fals religion ,' etc., publiſhed at Louvain in

1600, Hamilton, after ſome ſtrong denuncia

tions of the marriages of the Reformers, writes :

-We have ane notable example of Frere

John Craig, who cuſt of his coule, gangand

throw ane forreſt in Italie, as he vantit himſelf

in findrie compagnies, becauſe an blak dog gave

to him be the way ane purſe of gold . The
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couleur of the dog may declaire gif it was ſend

be ane guid ſpirit or nocht, for the halie ſpirit

diſcendit vppon Chriſt in the lyklines of a whyt

dow ; for this apoſtacie this defrokit frere was

maid ane apoſtle of this fyrſt Evangile in Edin

brocht ; quhair he, being about fourſcore zearis

of
aage, mariet a zoung las of xv zearis auld :

of whais facrilegious mariage ſprang out a curſit

generation, as the inhabitants and ane of the

chief miniſters of Edinbrocht can beare witneſs.'1

It is ſcarcely neceſſary to remark that this laſt

ſtatement, which may be due to the ſame im

agination which ſupplied the colour of the dog,

cannot be reconciled with the facts. But to

.

return .

At Vienna Craig met with a favourable

reception. Spottiſwoode says that he preached

before Maximilian II . , who liking the man and

the manner of his preaching would have detained

him ;' and ſeveral writers, in relating the circum

ſtance, have repeated the error of ſuppoſing that

i Facile Traidiſe, p. 439. See the comments of

Lord Hailes ( Life of John Hamilton, p. 11 ) , who

quotes the greater part of this paſſage.
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the fugitive friar was befriended by the Emperor.

But Maximilian did not ſucceed his father Ferdi

nand in the imperial throne till July 1564,

about four years after Craig had left Vienna.

As archduke, however, Maximilian had already

incurred the diſpleaſure of his more Catholic

father, as well as of the pope, for his marked

leaning towards Lutheran doctrines and his

correſpondence with the leaders of the Proteſ

tant party . In 1558 Paul iv . heſitated to re

cogniſe Ferdinand as Emperor, and ſeverely

blamed him for being the cauſe of his ſon's

alienation from the Catholic faith by having

given him a heretical education .

proaches of the Pope gave a freſh ſtimulus to

Maximilian's oppoſition to the Roman church,

and at this moment he was, no doubt, more than

uſually inclined to liſten with pleaſure to one

who had ſo recently been a ſufferer from the

ſame pope's perſecuting zeal . Craig was, how

ever, at Vienna only a ſhort time before the

turning of the tide. Pius iv . , the ſucceſſor of

Paul, ſhowed a more conciliatory diſpoſition

towards the Imperial family, ſent the celebrated

The re
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Hofius to diſcuſs matters of controverſy with

Maximilian , and, at the interceſſion of Ferdi

nand, went ſo far as to grant the chalice to

the laity at Communion , the refuſal of which

had been a ſubject of much ſcruple with the

archduke. Before Maximilian aſcended the

throne he had become again reconciled to his

father's creed . Meanwhile the news of Craig's

preſence in Vienna had reached the pope's ear,

and he wrote inſiſting on the reſtitution of the

condemned heretic to the authorities of the In

quiſition . The archThe archduke fortunately preferred

to ſend him with letters of ſafe - conduct through

Germany into England, where, learning of the

eccleſiaſtical changes which had juſt taken place

in his native country , Craig haſtened to Edin

burgh and at once offered his ſervices to the

Reformed Church .

Craig made his firſt appearance as a Proteſtant

miniſter of the Scottiſh Church in the little

chapel of St. Magdalen, in the Cowgate, where

he preached to a ſelect number of learned men

in Latin ; for it is ſaid that during his abſence

abroad for twenty- four years, he had to ſome
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extent loſt the uſe of his native language.

Among his hearers at this time was probably

the accompliſhed young ſcholar Thomas Craig,

before mentioned , who having alſo juſt re

turned from abroad, where he had ſtudied in

the French univerſities, now placed himſelf

under the guidance of his relative with a view

to completing his higher education before paff

ing Advocate, which he did in 1563. In 1561

Craig was appointed miniſter at Holyrood

Houſe, an appointment which can have been

little more than nominal after the arrival of

Queen Mary in the month of Auguſt. . In

April of the following year, the Town-Council

agreed to invite him to act as the aſſiſtant of

John Knox at St. Giles. This was at the

requeſt of Knox himſelf, who had been hitherto

unaffifted, except by his reader John Cairns.

In July of 1562 the General Aſſembly approved

of the tranſlation, but it does not appear to have

been finally carried out until the following year.

In the High Kirk, and under the influence of

the great Reformer, Craig ſoon recovered the

1 Tytler's Life of Sir Thomas Craig, pp. 22 , 29 .
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vigorous uſe of his mother tongue, and the bold

neſs of his ſpeech in inveighing againſt the

courtiers elicited the approbation of his col

league, who quotes from a ſermon of that

worthy ſervant of God ' ſome paſſages which

eſpecially excited the wrath of Secretary Mait

land.

In June 1564 there took place a remarkable

conference, which was held between certain

deputies from the General Aſſembly on the one

hand and the miniſters of the Crown on the

other. The ſpecial object of Maitland, the pro

poſer of the conference, was to reſtrain the

licenſe of preachers in dealing with the conduct

of the queen , but the general queſtion of the

amount of obedience due from ſubjects to their

ſovereigns was brought into free difcuffion .

Knox and Maitlandwere the principal ſpeakers,

and the argument was conducted with admirable

ſkill on both ſides. Knox forced Maitland to

admit that if the queen were to become a per

ſecutor, he would be ready to adopt the doctrine

of his opponent; but the queſtion before us, '

he inſiſted , is, whether we may or may not

d
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fuppreſs the queen's maſs .' ' Idolatry ,' anſwered

Knox, ' ought not only to be ſuppreſſed, but

the idolater ought to die the death . ' ' I know ,'

replied Maitland, that the idolater ought to

die, but by whom ? ' By the people,' inſiſted

Knox. Finally , after a lengthy debate, the

opinions of all preſent were challenged in turn .

Douglas , the rector of the univerſity of St. An

drews, with whom agreed Wynram, the ſuper

intendent of Fife, took the more moderate fide.

“ If the queen,' ſaid Douglas, ' oppoſe herſelf to

our religion , which is the only true religion, the

nobility and ſtates of the realm profeffing the

fame may juſtly oppoſe themſelves to her. As

concerning the maſs, I know it is idolatry, yet

I am not reſolved whether that by violence

we may take it from her. ' Others voted more

decidedly, that ' as the maſs is an abominable

idolatry, ſo ought it to be repreſſed , and that by

ſo doing men did no more wrong to the queen's

Majeſty than thoſe who ſhould by force take

from her a poiſoned cup, when ſhe was going

to drink it. '

The queſtion in diſpute is one of particular
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intereſt, as it preſents the ſingle point of contact

between the principles of the extreme preſby

terian party and thoſe of the extreme partiſans of

the pope. Cardinal Allen, in maintaining that

heretical ſovereigns are deprived of their domin

ions by the law of Chriſtendom ipfofacto, did not

forget to ſupport the papal pretenſions by thoſe of

Knox . It is inſtructive to note that the paſſages

from the Old Teſtament, uſed by the Cardinal

to ſhow that in the depoſition of lawfully created

kings God made uſe of the miniſtry of prieſts and

prophets, are juſt thoſe which were brought for

ward by the Reformer in this famous conference .

Craig does not ſeem to have expreſſed any

opinion at the conference upon the lawfulneſs

of tolerating the queen's maſs, but the judg

ment which he delivered upon the general

queſtion , grounded as it was rather upon

common political principles than upon religious

dogma, has been thought worthy of record by

hiſtorians. I was,' he ſaid , “ in the univerſity

1 Sincere and Modeſt Defence of Engliſh Catho

liques ( 1584), pp. 79, 89 seq.

2 Laing's Knox, vol . ii . p. 456 ; Calderwood, vol .
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of Bononia in the year of our Lord 1553,

where in the place of the Black Friars of

the ſame town , I ſaw this concluſion fol

lowing ſet forth in their General Aſſembly,

reaſoned and determined : “ Principes omnes,

tam fupremi quam inferiores, poffunt et debent

reformari vel deponi, per eos per quos eliguntur,

confirmantur vel admittuntur ad officium , quo

ties a fide præſtita fubditis per juramentum

deficiunt. Quoniam relatio juramenti fubdi

torum et principum mutua eft, et utrinque

æquo jure ſervanda et reformanda, juxta legem

et conditionem juramenti ab utraque parte

facti.” That is, “ All rulers, be they ſupreme

or be they inferior, may and ought to be re

formed and depoſed by those by whom they are

choſen , confirmed or admitted to their office,

as oft as they break their promiſe made by oath

to their ſubjects ; becauſe the prince is no leſs

bound to ſubjects than ſubjects are to princes.

And therefore ought it to be keeped and re

formed equally according to the law and condi

ii. p . 277 ; cf. Hill Burton's Hiſtory of Scotland (ed.

1873 ), vol. iv . p . 80.
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tion of the oath , which is made of either partie .”

This propofition , my lords, I heard ſuſtained

and concluded , as I have ſaid, in a moſt notable

auditory. The ſuſtainer was a learned man ,

Thomas de Finola, Rector of the univerſity, a

famous man in that country. Magiſter Vincen

tius de Placentia affirmed the affertion to be

moſt true and certain , agreeable both with the

law of God and man . The occaſion of the

diſputation was a certain diſorder and tyranny

attempted by the Pope's governours, who began

to make innovations in the country againſt the

laws formerly eſtabliſhed, alleging themſelves

not to be ſubject to ſuch laws, by reaſon that

they were not conſtituted of the people but by

the Pope, who was king of that country ; and

therefore that having full commiſſion and autho

rity from the Pope, they might alter and change

ſtatutes and ordinances of the country without

all conſent of the people. Againſt this their

uſurped tyranny the learned and the people

oppoſed themſelves openly. When all the

reaſons which the Pope's governours did allege

were heard and confuted, the Pope himſelf was
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fain to take up the controverſy , and to promiſe

that he not only ſhould keep the liberty of the

people, but alſo that he ſhould neither abrogate

any law or ſtatute, nor make any new law with

out their own conſent. Therefore, my vote

and conſcience is that princes are not only

bound to keep laws and promiſes to their ſub

jects, but alſo that if they fail, they may be

juſtly depoſed ; for the band betwixt the prince

and the people is reciproce .'

Here, writes Knox , ' a clawback of the cor

rupt court ' interpoſed : ' Ye tell us what was

done in Bononia. We are in a kingdom, they

are in a commonwealth .' To which Craig

replied , that in a kingdom no leſs care ſhould be

taken to prevent the violation of the law than

in a commonwealth , and the more fo , for the

tyranny of monarchs is more hurtful to the ſub

jects than the miſgovernment of magiſtrates,

who are changed from year to year. ' The

meeting broke up without arriving at any prac

tical reſult. Knox, who reports the proceed

ings at length in his Hiſtory, candidly admits

that after this time the miniſters who were
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called preciſe were holdin by the courtiers as

monſters .'

Advancing age and altered circumſtances may

have had , at a later period, a modifying influ

ence upon the opinions entertained by Craig on

the relations of ſubjects to their rulers, but as

long , at leaſt, as he was within range of the

influence of Knox , the two men acted in the

cloſeſt alliance. The ſuſpicion which attaches

to Knox of a knowledge and approval of the

plot to aſſaffinate David Riccio lies equally

againſt his colleague. Their names appear to

gether at the bottom of the liſt of ſuch as were

at the death of Davy and privy thereto ,' ſent by

the Earl of Bedford and Randolph to Cecil ,

March 21, 1566, twelve days after the murder

took place. Cecil's correſpondents ſhowed

themſelves intimately acquainted with the whole

conſpiracy, and were by no means hoſtile wit

neſſes againſt the preachers ' whom they im

plicate in it. The documents bearing on the

matter are given by Tytler. All the arguments

which, in the belief of that hiſtorian, go to con

1 Vol. vii. pp. 353-362 .
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firm the evidence of the lift referred to , may not

appear equally cogent to others. It does not

follow , becauſe the affaffins were for the moſt

part intimate friends of Knox , and not ac

cuſtomed to act except under his guidance, that

they would have conſulted him upon this deli

cate point. Their feeling . may have been

ſimilar to that of the Nuncio of Paris who, in

an analogous caſe, when announcing to the Car

dinal of Como the plan of the Guiſes for the

affaffination of Eliſabeth , writes that he will not

tell it to Gregory XIII . , for though he believe

“ the Pope would be glad that God ſhould puniſh

in any way whatever that enemy of His, ſtill it

would be unfitting that His Vicar ſhould procure

it by theſe means.'1 The inference which is

drawn from the hurried Alight of Knox upon

the failure of the intended iſſue of the plot,

may alſo be preſſed too far in proof of his con

nection with it. But inaſmuch as, while Knox

was in hiding, his colleague remained at his

poft, the fact muſt be allowed to tell in

1 Letters and Memorials of Cardinal Allen , London,

1882 , p . xlvii.
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"2
He was

favour of Craig's courage, if not of his inno

cence. On the worſt ſuppoſition it is not to

be thought that theſe men would have acted

againſt their conſciences. If their ſtandard of

morality was low, their conduct gave proof of

their religious earneſtneſs . " The ſlaughter of

that villain Davie ' was in their eyes doubtleſs

a juſt act and worthy of all praiſe.'

doing his worſt to ſet up again an idolatrous

worſhip ,' far more intolerable to them than any

mere political tyranny. It was the duty of the

magiſtrate, ſo they thought, to put to death ſuch

an enemy of the truth and deſtroyer of fouls,

and if the offender could not be reached by the

ordinary proceſſes of law , the duty of executing

the divine command might fall upon any indi

vidual who poſſeſſed the opportunity and the

power. If it is an exaggeration to ſay that

1 That he braved ſome danger in Edinburgh is

evident from a letter of Sir John Forſter, who writes to

Cecil that on the 8th of May 1566, a ſoldier of the

Queen of Scots ſtruck at Craig with his dagger as he

was ſitting in the church . — Cal. State Papers, Foreign

Series, 1566-8 , No. 385 .

Laing's Knox, vol. i. p . 235 .
2

e
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ſimilar views were univerſally prevalent at the

time, they were at leaſt entertained mutatis

mutandis by high authorities of the moſt oppoſite

religious creeds .

In the ſpring of 1567 Craig became involved

in a conteſt with Mary and Bothwell, which

added greatly to his renown. Knox had ob

tained fix months' leave of abſence in England,

and Craig was conſequently left the only

parochial miniſter in Edinburgh. Darnley had

been llain on the gth of February. Shortly

afterwards Mary conſented to marry Bothwell,

who thereupon obtained a divorce from his wife

(May 7 ) , and at once took ſteps for the celebra

tion of his marriage with the queen. Mr.

Thomas Hepburn called upon Craig in the

queen's name to publiſh the banns. The mini

ſter, on the ground of the common rumour that

the queen was under reſtraint, demanded to ſee

her majeſty's handwriting. On the morrow

therefore Sir John Bellenden , the Juſtice

Clerk , brought a letter, figned by Mary, declar

ing ' ſhe was neither raviſhed nor yet retained

in captivity .' Craig however inſiſted that ſuch
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a marriage could only be ſolemnized in defiance

of the laws of the General Aſſembly, that he

could neither perform the ceremony nor approve

of it, but he was ready to give his reaſons either

to the parties themſelves, if they would hear

him , or to the Kirk. After much conſultation

he was ſummoned before Bothwell and the

Council. He has left on record a full account

of the tranſaction in his Expurgation , entered

among the acts of the General Aſſembly. ' I

laid to his charge (wrote Craig) the law of

adultery, the law of raviſhing, the ſuſpicion of

colluſion betwixt him and his wife, the ſudden

divorcement and proclaiming within the ſpace

of four days, and laſt, the ſuſpicion of the king's

death, which her marriage would confirm . But

he anſwered nothing to my ſatisfaction, where

fore, after many exhortations , I proteſted that I

could but declare my mind publicly to the kirk.

Therefore upon Sunday, after I had declared

what they had done, and how they would pro

ceed whether we would or not, I took heaven

1 Book of the Univerſal Kirk , p . 115 ; Calderwood,

vol. ii. p . 394.
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.

1

1

and earth to witness that I abhorred and detefted

that marriage, becauſe it was odious and ſlander

ous to the world ; and ſeeing that the beſt part

of the realm did approve it, either by flattery or

by their ſilence, I deſired the faithful to pray

earneſtly that God would turn it to the com

fort of this realm .' Upon the Tueſday follow

ing he was again called before the Council, and

accuſed of paffing beyond the bounds of his

commiſſion , but the reprimand had no effect

upon the intrepid miniſter, who on Wedneſday

once more accompanied the proclamation with

his indignant proteſt.

The marriage took place on the 15th May ,

and was bleſſed by Adam Bothwell, the biſhop

of Orkney, who had joined the Reformed

Church. If there is a good work to be done, '

remarks Knox, ( a biſhop muſt do it. Here

mark the difference betwixt this worthy mini

ſter, Mr. Craig, and this baſe biſhop .' In the

General Aſſembly, held on 25th December

following, the biſhop was for this and other faults

ſuſpended. Even Craig had been by ſome

2 Hift. of the Reformation , ed. Laing, vol . ii. p . 555 .
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blamed for too great compliance, but after hear

ing his defence,the Aſſembly ordered it to be

inſerted in their minutes, to ' ſhew all perſons

hereafter Mr. Craig's good judgment and pro

ceedings in that buſineſs .'

During the regency of Murray Craig took an

active part in ſettling the affairs of the Church .

But the civil war which followed the affaffina

tion of the regent was a trying time for an

Edinburgh miniſter. Kirkaldy of Grange held

the caſtle and town for the queen, while Knox

thundered at him from the pulpit of St. Giles .

On May 8, 1571 , the Reformer, being at laſt

perſuaded by Craig and his friends that if vio

lence were offered to him, the blood which

might be ſhed in his defence would be required

by God at his hands ,' conſented to leave the

city, and betook himſelf to St. Andrews. Craig

had himſelf riſked the anger of Kirkaldy by

refuſing to read from the pulpit a written meſ

fage ſent by him in rebuke of Knox, but he was

generally leſs aggreſſive in ſpeech, and more

inclined to ſeek peace in compromiſe, than his

companion. He therefore was able to continue
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his miniſtry without fear. His conciliatory dif

poſition even drew upon him the cenſures of his

own party. On Sunday, May 13, he preached

a ſermon in which he lamented there was no

neutral man to make agreement betwixt the

two parties, ſeeing whatſoever party ſhall be

overthrown , the country ſhall be brought to

ruin . . . . By ſuch ſpeeches (fays Calderwood)

he offended many, becauſe he made the cauſe

of both parties alike.' At the ſame time the

Convention of the Kirk was being held at Leith,

and at his ſuggeſtion a deputation was appointed

to wait upon the queen's friends at the caſtle,

with a view of coming to ſome terms of peace.

The three deputies named were Craig, Wynram,

and Andrew Hay.

An account of the conference which they

held with Maitland, Sir James Balfour, Kirk

aldy and the Duke of Chatelherault, is given in

Bannatyne's Memorials (pp. 125-132 ) , apparently

from a narrative by Craig himſelf. It preſents

ſome ſtriking contraſts to the diſcuſſion which

took place in 1564. The courſe of events has

i Vol. iii. p . 75 .
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reverſed the political poſitions of the chief

ſpeakers. Craig is now on the ſide of conſti

tuted authority, while Maitland is called upon

to defend what his opponent has ground for

ſtigmatizing as rebellion . The miniſter, there

fore, in meeting the charge of inconſiſtency, is

careful to draw a diſtinction between matters of

religious and civil policy. " If a wicked religion

enters in (he argues ), how long ſoever it hath

continued , or by whatſoever authority it hath

been eſtabliſhed, it ought incontinently to be

rejected, but it is otherwiſe in the civil polity.

For though the eſtabliſhed authority of kings

and princes be eſtabliſhed ( as he ſeems to think

it generally is ) by violence and tyranny , yet

once eſtabliſhed, it ought to be obeyed, much

more ſo when the ground of that authority is

lawful, reaſonable and godly. ' He preſſed his

adverſaries in turn with their inconſiſtency, ſee

ing that they had all been the chief inſtruments

in ſetting up that authority which they now

rejected, and intimated in very plain terms that

thoſe who were there preſent were creating dif

turbances in the ſtate merely ' to cloak cruel
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are

murders,' and to eſcape puniſhment for their

complicity in the death of Darnley. There

was apparently ſomething in Craig's character

and bearing which enabled him to give utter

ance to ſuch blunt ſpeeches without riſk of

exaſperating his antagoniſts. On this occa

sion, as the conference broke up, we

told every one roſe from his place with a ſmile.

But the brethren in Edinburgh were hard to

pleaſe. They probably miſunderſtood his peace

ful inclinations, and judged that he'ſweyed

over meikle to the ſword -hand .' They agreed

to part ; and in Auguſt 1572 , before Knox's

return to Edinburgh, we find the town petition

ing the General Aſſembly for aſſiſtance, as it

was at that moment deſtitute of miniſters. 1

Craig was tranſlated in that year to Montroſe,

and, after a ſhort miniſtry there , he was ap

pointed by the General Kirk to Aberdeen,

Auguſt 6, 1574.

At Aberdeen Craig paſſed ſix years of incef

ſant activity on a ſtipend of £ 16 , 135. 4d. He

Bannatyne's Memorials ; Calderwood, vol . iii .

p. 223 .

1
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It was

was appointed commiſſioner for viſiting the

province of Aberdeen in 1575, and was em

ployed in ſimilar functions in 1576 and 1578.1

He was member of twelve out of thirteen Al

ſemblies, and in that of October 1576 he was

elected moderator for a ſecond time.

during this period that the controverſy was car

ried on concerning the lawfulneſs of the epiſcopal

office. The queſtion was debated in Auguſt

1575 by a committee appointed for the purpoſe,

in which Craig, with Andrew Melville and

James Lawſon, was to take the negative ſide.

Their report in condemnation of the order was

approved in all points in the following year,

and in 1581 biſhops were utterly aboliſhed .

Craig had alſo a hand in the drawing up of the

Second Book of Diſcipline, which was agreed

upon in the Aſſembly of 1578. It was during

his miniſtry here that he prepared his firſt

or longer Catechiſm , as in the preface to the

work he reminds the Profeſſovres of Chriftis

Evangell at Newe Abirdene' that it was for their

fake chiefly that he ' toke paines firſt to gather

1 Faſti Eccles. Scot., Pt. vi. p . 462 .

f
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this breife summe,' and he now (July 1581 ) in

ſetting it out and making it common to others,

recommends the ſame to them again in ſpecial

as a token of his goodwill, and a memorial of

his doctrine and earneſt labours beſtowed upon

them for the ſpace of fix years.

In the fortieth Aſſembly, held at Edinburgh ,

July 7 , 1579, among certain Articles preſented

to the king was a petition that, as his Highneſs'

houſe is too great a charge for any one man , his

majeſty would be pleaſed to nominate any one

of the beſt -gifted in the kingdom to be adjoined

colleague to Mr. John Duncanſon ,' and in the

following year , July 12, it appears that the

king by his letters nominates Mr. John Craig

to be his miniſter, for which the Aſſembly

bleſſed the Lord, and praiſed the king for his

zeal.'l Meanwhile, in view of his appointment

as Royal Chaplain , Craig had left Aberdeen,

September 14, 1579, with his wife, barnis and

haill hoiffell.2

Craig had not long entered upon his new

1 Row , pp. 67, 68 .

2 Faſti Eccles . Scot., Pt . vi . p . 462 .
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office, when the country was ſuddenly and

ſeriouſly alarmed by the diſcovery of certain

intrigues of the papal party which threatened the

ſecurity of the reformed kirk and the peace of

the kingdom . The Duke of Lennox, who was

in league with the Guiſes and the Pope, and in

whom the Catholics put the greateſt reliance,

had recently come into Scotland, and was gain

ing confiderable influence over the young king.

It was even believed that a number of men,

Catholics at heart, had received diſpenſations

from the pope to ſimulate proteſtantiſm , to

frequent the church ſervices and receive the

ſacrament according to the reformed rites, in

order the more ſecretly to carry out their deſigns.

That ſome extraordinary efforts were being

made on the part of Rome to recover her loft

ground, both in England and Scotland , was

evident, and, to meet the inſidious form in which

they appeared, Craig, at the ſuggeſtion of the

king, drew up ‘ Ane Short and generall Confeffion

of the true Chriſtian Fayth and religion accord

ing to Godis worde and Actis of our Parlamen

tis . ' This powerful and indignant proteſt againſt
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every doctrine, rite, and ceremony then con

ſidered as diſtinctive of the Roman Church, is

perhaps the moſt remarkable and characteriſtic

document which ever emanated from the church

of Scotland. This · King's Confeſſion ,' or Na

tional Covenant as it was afterwards called, was

ſigned by James and his houſehold , January 28,

1580-1.1 Underneath the royal ſignature, at

the top of the column on the left hand, ſtands

that of John Craig. At the head of the central

column of names is the ſignature of the falſe

Duke of Lennox himſelf. As ' a touchſtone to

try and diſcern Papiſts from Proteſtants ’ it ought

hardly to have been unſucceſsful. It is difficult

to underſtand how ſuch a paper could have been

ſigned by any one with the lighteſt inclination

towards or reſpect for Roman Catholic teaching.

On the 2d of March, in the ſame year, the

king charged all Commiſſioners and miniſters

to crave the ſame Confeſſion oftheir pariſhioners,

and to proceed againſt the refuſers according to

our laws and order of the kirk, etc. ' In 1585

1 A facſimile of the original with its ſignatures is

given in the National Manuſcripts of Scotland, vol. iii.
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it was ordained that all perſons graduating at a

univerſity ſhould ſubſcribe it. A copy of the

Confeffion (with the omiffion of ſome ſentences)

prefixed to the Book of Laureations for that

purpoſe, is ſtill preſerved at the college in Edin

burgh, and to John Craig was accorded the

honour of again figning his name at the top of

the liſt.1

From time to time this Confeſſion , ſays

Row , ' in days of eſpyed defection was renewed,

the Kirk acknowledging that to be the principall

mean, by the bleſſing of God , for the preventing

of and reclameing from apoftafie and backflyd

It was again ſigned by the king and his

houſehold in February 1587-8 ; it was folemnly

renewed by all ſorts of perſons in the year 1590 by

a new ordinance of Council, at the deſire of the

General Aſſembly, and once more in 1595. It

formed the baſis of the National Covenant of

1638, when to the original text was added an

abjuration of epiſcopacy, and a recital of all the

Acts of Parliament paſſed in favour of the Re

ing."

1 A copy of this ſignature is given on page lxii .

2 Hiſtorie of the Kirk, p. 78 .
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formation, and it was alſo embodied in the

Solemn League and Covenant of 1643, ſub

ſcribed by King Charles II . at Speymouth, June

23, 1650, and at Scone, Jan. 1 , 1651 .

In October 1581 Craig wasonce more elected

moderator of the Aſſembly. Meanwhile the

threatened interference of the Catholic powers

in favour of Mary and the old religion had al

ſumed a more ſerious aſpect. The bold counter

move made by the Earl of Gowrie and his aſſo

ciates in seizing the perſon of the king, in order

to place him beyond the reach of Lennox and

Arran , was loudly applauded by the General

Aſſembly ; and Craig, with two other miniſters,

was commiſſioned to intimate their approbation

of the proceeding, and to require from the king

his own judgment upon the matter. Craig,

moreover, made uſe of his opportunity, as the

king's miniſter, to read the royal priſoner ſome

ſevere leſſons from the pulpit. He rebuked

him ſo ſharply (September 19 , 1582 ) for having

iſſued a proclamation which was conſidered

offenſive to the clergy , that the king wept, and

i Spottiſwoode, vol. ii . p . 293 .
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complained that this might at leaſt have been

ſaid to him in private . When James, in June

1583 , recovered his liberty, and the Raid of

Ruthven was declared to have been treaſonable,

Melville, with many miniſters and noblemen

who had been compromiſed , Aed into England.

Craig as uſual did not ftir.

In the Parliament of May 1584 James had

his revenge for the raid by the paſſing of the

* Black Acts,' in which epiſcopacy was virtu

ally reſtored , and the royal authority declared

ſupreme in all cauſes and over all perſons. The

acts were a ſore trial to Craig. He reſolutely

denounced them in his ſermons, and was in

conſequence on the 24th of Auguſt ſummoned ,

with ſome of his brethren , before the council,

to anſwer for his conduct. There was

ſtormy ſcene. Arran aſked , how dare they

find fault with the acts of Parliament.

do and ſhall find fault (faid Craig) with every

thing that is repugnant to the word of God .'

Arran in a rage ſprang to his feet, and ſwore

he would ſhave their heads and pare their

i Calderwood, vol. iii. p . 670 .

a
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nails , and make an example of them. They

were charged to appear again before the king

and council at Falkland on the 4th of September.

They obeyed, and, as Calderwood relates, there

was ſome hot conference betwixt Mr. Craig and

the biſhop of St. Andrews in the king's preſence .'

Arran gave utterance to more “ rough ſpeeches,'

and on Craig's reminding him that there were

men ſet up higher than he that have been brought

low,' anſwered deriſively that he would make of

( a falſe friar a true prophet,' and , falling on his

knees, in childiſh mockery cried, “ See how I

am humbled. ' ' Well, well,' ſaid Craig , ‘ mock on

as you pleaſe. God ſees, and will require it at

your hands that you thus trouble his church

unleſs you repent. ' So Hume of Godſcroft

reports the miniſter's ſpeech.2 Calderwood puts

into his mouth words which may be taken as a

prophecy, that Arran ſhould one day be caſt

down from the high horſe of his pride,' and

the hiſtorian thinks he finds their fulfilment in

1 Vol. iv . p. 198,

2 Hiſtory of the Houſe of Douglas and Angus,

vol. ii. p. 337
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the fact that a few years later the earl was

thrown from his horſe and flain by James

Douglas of Parkhead, and his body eaten by

dogs.

Further preſſure was now put upon the

clergy. Craig was interdicted from preaching,

and , as two of the ordinary miniſters of Edin

burgh had fled the country, and the third had

been removed elſewhere, the city was for ſome

weeks without a preacher. In Auguſt all mini

ſters had been ordered by Parliament to ſign an

act of fubmiffion to the late ordinances, and to

promiſe obedience to the biſhops appointed by

the crown , under pain of loſing their benefices.1

The threat was not an idle one, and ſeveral

miniſters who refuſed ſubſcription were deprived

of their ſtipends. The king further declared

that they ſhould be baniſhed from the country.2

At this criſis Craig unexpectedly intervened

as the leader and ſpokefman of a moderate

party holding an intermediate poſition between

the favourers of epiſcopacy on the one hand

1 Grub's Eccles. Hiſt., vol . ii . p. 235.

2 Calderwood, vol . iv . p. 211 .

g
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and the extreme preſbyterians, led by Melville,

on the other. It had been ſuggeſted by ſome

that the bond might be ſigned with a fafe con

ſcience if a clauſe were inſerted, as far as

the word of God permits. Arran had con

temptuouſly rejected the propoſed compromiſe,

but the king, under the influence of Craig ,

was leſs unmanageable. A paper was drawn

up and preſented to James by nine members,

including Craig, who is ſaid to have been its

author, in which, while expreſſing the moſt

affectionate loyalty to the king, they reſpect

fully urge their objections to the acts in quef

tion , but offer to ſubſcribe a general obedience

to the laws with the conditional clauſe above

mentioned. The king accepted the olive branch,

and accordingly about the end of December

Craig and Duncanſon, the two miniſters of

the king's houſehold , and John Brand, miniſter

of Holyrood Houſe, ſubſcribed ; and Craig wrote

a circular letter urging his brethren to do

the ſame. In this letter he proteſted that,

1 Regiſter of the Privy Council, vol . iv . p . 37-note

by Profeſſor Maſſon .
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according to the underſtanding they had come

to with the king, their ſubſcription was not to

be taken as an allowance of the Act of Parlia

ment nor of the ſtate of the biſhops, but ſimply

as a teſtimony of obedience to his majeſty, ſo

that ' no man can refuſe the ſame who loveth

God or the quietneſs of the kirk or commonweal.'

The king added a poſtſcript, declaring that the

letter was written with his knowledge.

Craig's example was immediately followed by

Erſkine of Dun, who uſed his great influence

in the north on the ſide of his old friend, and

finally by a large number of miniſters. This

conciliatory action was ſo far ſucceſsful, that

within a ſhort time ſubſcription was no longer

inſiſted upon, and Melville and the other exiles

were able to return to their country. The con

duct of Craig, which lays him open to the

charge of vacillation and weakneſs, naturally

excited the indignation of many of his contem

poraries. It is ſaid that his fpirit was broken

by the threats held over him, but there is no

appearance of his having been influenced by any

meaner motive than his habitual love of peace
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and diſlike of faction . Mr. Scott, the biographer

of the Scottiſh Reformers, ventures to call the

proceeding the boldeſt action in his political

conduct.'1

That a change had taken place at this time

in Craig's political views cannot, however, be

doubted. Some of the exiled clergy whom

he now branded with the name of ' peregrine

miniſters,' on their return to their pulpits , in

veighed againſt the ſubſcribers and their leader.

Stung by theſe reproaches, and by ſome words

of James Gibſon of Pencaitland in particular,

Craig preached a famous ſermon before the .

Parliament at Linlithgow in juſtification of the

courſe he had adopted . Taking for his text

the verſe of the 82d Pſalm , ‘ God fitteth among

the aſſembly of the gods,' he apparently unſaid

all that he had learnt at Bologna and upheld at

the conference with Maitland thirty years before.

The ſermon is remarkable as having been the

ſubject of an exceedingly intereſting diſcuſſion

between the Earl of Angus, one of the refugee

lords, and David Hume of Godfcroft, who

1 Edinburgh Chriſtian Inſtructor, vol . iii . p . 223 .
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reports the argument, in which he took a very

able part, at ſome length in his Hiſtory of the

Houſe of Douglas and Angus. Hume takes

the concluſion of the fermon to be in ſhort

Obedience to Tyrants, Impunity to Tyrants ;'

and from his analyſis we learn that Craig in

ferred from the examples of Scripture, that ' as

the people of God are commanded to obey

Nebuchadnezzar who was a tyrant, therefore all

tyrants ſhould be obeyed ; that as David did

not ſlay Saul, therefore no man may put him

out, though his tyranny be never ſo great.'

Neither paſſive obedience nor the divine right

of kings was a doctrine of the miniſter of St.

Giles in 1564.2

The remainder of Craig's life was paſſed un

diſturbed by ecclefiaftical or political ſtrife. His

1 Vol. ii . p . 383 ſeq .; alſo Calderwood, vol . iv .

p . 466.

2 Craig and Duncanſon have been accuſed (Stephen's

Hiſtory of the Church of Scotland ) of diſobedience to

the king's command that prayers ſhould be publicly

offered for the preſervation of his mother. This is a

miſtake . Spottiſwoode diſtinąly ſtates that the king's

miniſters and David Lyndſay of Leith ' gave obedi

ence . Compare M‘Crie's Melville, p . 131 .
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name ſtill frequently occurs in the minutes of

the General Aſſembly , and at its requeſt he

compoſed in 1591 the Form of Examination

before Communion, already referred to , which

was in uſe in all ſchools and families till 1648 ,

when it was ſuperſeded by the Weſtminſter

Catechiſms. To the ſame year belongs an

incident related by Calderwood, which is charac

teriſtic both of the king and his miniſter. The

failure of the attack made upon Holyrood Houſe

by Francis Stewart, Earl of Bothwell, was the

ſubject of a ſermon preached by Craig before

the king on December 29 , in which, referring

to a number of murderous outrages which had

recently been allowed to go unpuniſhed, he

reminded his majeſty that as he had lightly

regarded the many bloody ſhirts preſented to

him by his ſubjects craving juſtice, ſo God

in his providence had made a noiſe of crying

and fore -hammers to come to his own doors . '

The king, who was ruffled at this frankneſs

of ſpeech , addreſſed the congregation and ſaid ,

that if he had thought his fee'd fervant would

have dealt after that manner with him, he

!
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would not have ſuffered him ſo long in his

houſe.'1

Two years later, April 24, 1593, we find

James defiring the General Aſſembly to nomi

nate • fix of the diſcreeteſt of the miniſtry,

that he might make choice of two of them to

ſerve in his houſe, in reſpect of Mr. Craig his

decrepit age. ' No action, however, ſeems to

have been taken in the matter at this time, and

in 1594 the old man was ſtill able to take an

active part in a committee of the General

Aſſembly. In June 1595, the king ſent an

other meſſage, that as Mr. John Craig is await

ing what hour it ſhall pleaſe God to call him

and is altogether unable to ſerve any longer, and

his majeſty mindeth to place John Duncanſon

with the prince, therefore his Highneſs deſires

an ordinance to be made, granting him any two

miniſters he ſhall chooſe.'3 But nevertheleſs

Craig nominally retained his office until his

1 Calderwood, vol. v. p . 321. There had been a

proceſſion of men expoſing the bloody ſhirts of the

vi& ims through the ſtreets of the city, ibid. p . 256 .

2 Calderwood, vol . v. p. 321 .

3 Ibid. p . 368 .
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death , which took place peaceably in the eighty

ninth year of his age , at Edinburgh, on the

12th of December 1600. During the laſt five

years he ſeems to have lived privately at home,

taking no part in public ſervices.1 Spottif

woode, the hiſtorian , was appointed one of

his immediate ſucceſſors as miniſter to the king's

houſehold in the following year.

The Teſtament of John Craig, made 17th

May 1595 , is ſtill extant among the Commiſſary

Records of Edinburgh . The inventory of his

effects amounts to £222, 13$ . 4d . , and the

debts owing to him at the time of his death

to £1100. He nominates his wife, Marion

Smaill , and his ſon William, his fole execu

tors, and enjoins them in the adminiſtration of

the truſt to ſeek the advice of Mr. Thomas

Craig, Advocate. He requeſts his haill

bairnes ' to remain in houſehold with their

mother till the time of their marriage with

parties honeft ,' and with their mother's confent.

i Spottiſwoode, vol . iii . p . 94. M‘Crie's Melville,

vol . ii . p . 223 .

2 Sir Thomas died 26 Feb. 1608 , in his 70th year .
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He leaves all his books to his ſon William , and

100 merks to the Hospital of Edinburgh . The

date of his marriage has not been aſcertained

nor the number of his children , but, as has been

ſeen , he left Aberdeen at the end of 1579 with

wife and bairns.' The baptiſm of William

is entered under date of October 9, 1575 , in the

Regiſtry of Births at Aberdeen, now in the

Regiſter Houſe, Edinburgh. According to

Calderwood , Mr. John Craig's ſon, a young

boy,' took part in the pageant prepared for the

entertainment of Anne of Denmark , on her

entry into Edinburgh on the 19th of May 1590,

and made a ſhort oration ' to her majeſty.

This is, no doubt, William himſelf, " a very

able and gracious boy ,' ſays Crawford, who took

his degree at the Univerſity of Edinburgh in

1593, and whoſe name already appears under

the date 1587 among the ſignatures attached to

the copy of the King's Confeffion preſerved at

the college. He was appointed profeſſor of

1 Reg. of Teftaments. Comm. of Edinb. vol . 35 .

The editor is indebted for this information to the kind

ness of Mr. Thomas Dickſon of the Regiſter Houſe.

h
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philoſophy in 1599, and in the following year,

that of his father's death , he reſigned his office

and went into France, where he became pro

feſſor of Divinity at Saumur. After a few years

he returned to Scotland and died, November

1616, much regretted ,' at his own houſe in

Blackfriars Wynd, Edinburgh.1

The Shorte Summe’is memorable as having

been the firſt, or, if we include the briefer

Form of Examination ' by the ſame author,

the only catechiſm in the vernacular of purely

Scottiſh origin, which came into common uſe in

the reformed kirk. Its predeceſſor, and the

immediate ſucceſſor of Archbiſhop Hamilton's

Roman Catholic Catechiſm , ſo called , was an

Engliſh tranſlation of Calvin's Catechiſm , firſt

printed at Geneva in 1556, and approved in

the firft Book of Diſcipline, 1560, as the moſt

perfect that ever yet was uſed in the Kirk. '

But it does not appear to have been printed in

i Crauford , Hift. of the Univerſity , p . 39 ; Dalzel,

Hiſt. of the Univerſity, vol. ii . p . 7 .
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Scotland till 1564, when an edition appeared at

Edinburgh from the preſs of Robert Lekprevik.

The next in order of time which met with any

general acceptance was this catechiſm of John

Craig. There is no record , however, of its

having had the formal approval of the General

Aſſembly ſuch as was accorded to the little

· Form of Examination ' printed ten years later

(between July 1591 and May 1592 ) , after four

editions of the larger work had already been

publiſhed. Almoſt ſimultaneously with the later

or ſhorter catechiſm of Craig, an Engliſh tranf

lation of the Heidelberg or Palatine Catechiſm

was printed at Edinburgh ( 1591 ) , claiming on

the title-page to be Now authorized by the

King's Maieſtie for the Vſe of Scotland.' Dr.

Bonar, who gives it a place in his Collection ,

ſays that he has not been able to find any Act of

Aſſembly authorizing it, nor any reference to

it in the hiſtory of the Church. All theſe were

finally ſuperſeded by the Weſtminſter Catechiſms

approved in 1648.

In the matter of doctrine Craig's Catechiſm

contains nothing diſtinctive . Its theology is
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the pureſt Calviniſm . Although in extent of

matter it is conſiderably longer than the preſent

• Shorter Catechiſm ,' it is leſs abſtruſe, and its

language is more ſimple. In form it differs from

the Weſtminſter Catechiſms chiefly by intro

ducing into the body of the work the ſo - called

Apoſtles' Creed, which is made the text of

a large portion ofthe theological teaching. The

author himſelf tells us that he has ſtudied to

be plaine, ſimple, ſhorte and profitabill. He

has of ſet purpoſe abſtained from all curious

and hard queſtionis,' and has put both queſtions

and anſwers into as few words as poffible, " for

the eaſe of children and commoune people . In

the opinion of competent judges the work was

admirably adapted for its purpoſe.

The edition of the Confeffion of Faith ' ap

pended to the Catechiſm is intereſting, as, if not

the firſt printed copy of that famous document,

it was at leaſt publiſhed by the author himſelf

within a few months ofthe ſigning ofthe original.1

1 It may be well, however, to note a ſtrange error

in the date at the head of the Confeſſion, which ſhould

be January 28 , not 20, as printed in the text of 1581 .

The edition of 1597 gives 20 of June.'

1
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It differs verbally in a few inſtances from the

original manuſcript, and is rendered more em

phatic by dividing the long enumeration of Papal

errors into ſeparate clauſes. The very charac

teriſtic ſupplement added in confirmation of its

principles does not appear elſewhere.

It only remains to be mentioned, that the

text of the firſt edition of the book is repro

duced in this facſimile, letter for letter, with the

moſt ſcrupulous fidelity. Its typographical ir

regularities have alſo been cloſely copied . This

firſt edition is free from fome not unimportant

miſprints which disfigured the reprint of 1597 .

The latter edition, moreover , differs from the

original throughout in the matter of ſpelling,

in the headings of the ſections, and by the

occaſional ſubſtitution of more modern for anti

quated phraſes. The editor ventures to expreſs

his confident hope that any error of the preſs

which may be detected by the reader in the

following ſheets will be found to belong to the

original, and not to the reprint.
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1. The Creation of moan , and his firſt ettate of Innocen

cie , without death and miſerie .

2. The miſerabil fall of man from God and his former e :

ftate vnder the boundage of änne ,death , and all other

kind of miſeries .

3. The calling of man againe to repentance ,and his thuid

etate in Jelus Chitt ,and how he fhould honour his

Redemer in four wayes :

4.The firft parte of Godis honour is Faith , and here

the Beleife and faith is declared .

5.The ſecunde parte of Goddis honour is Dbedience and

here the Lawe is declared ,and how it doeth differ from

the Euangell.

6. The thuide parte of Soddis honour is Prayer , quhilk is

declared in generall with ane erpoſition of the Lozdis

Player .

7.The fourth part of Godis honour is thankiſgiuing ,where

the cauſesthe rule and other circumſtances of thankis

are declared .

8. The ozdinarie 3fnftrumentis of Saluation are the wozd ,

the Sacramentis and miniterie of me quhilk ar partis

culerly declared .

9.The firft cauſe of our ſaluation is Godis eternal electis

on ,and here the Progreſle of the ſame,and two endis of al

ileffe are declared .
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Faith and religion, according to Godts wozde , lub .

( criued by the Kings upand his houfholde.
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wilheth the perpetuall comfort and in

creaſe of the holie Spirit,to the end of

their Battell .

T is not vnknowen to Come of you (deare bre:

thren in the Lord ) that for your Cake chieily 1

toke paines, firct to gather this breife Cumme:

therefore willing nowe to ſet it out and make

it commoune to otheris .] thoght good to re

commend the Came to you againe in [pe:

ciall,as a token of my good wil towardes you al,

and as a memoriall of my doctrine, and earnett

laboures , beſtowed among you , and vpon that

countrie,foz the ſpace of are veeres . Wherefore

deäring to heare of your profite and frutes of my

laboures , ] can not, but of verie loue and dew :

tie erhout younot onely to take this my labour

in good parte : but alſo to uſe it aright , lett

it be a witnes againſt you in the day of the

Loide. It Calbe verye comfoqtable and frute:

full to you, yf ye cauſe this ſhoạt Cumme to be oft

* diligētly red in your houſes:fou hereby ye your
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Celues, your childjen,and Ceruantis may profite

more and move in the principall pointis of your

Saluation . What neede yee haue of this

continuall Ererciſe in your houſes , ve knowe

your Celues , and 7 by erperience , can beare

witnes of the greate and grote Jgnojance

of Come among you : notwithltanding the

cleare Light of the Euangell of long nowe

thyning there . In handilling this matter , 1

haue ftudied to my pouwer ,to be plaine, Ample,

ſhojte,and profitabill , not luking to mekill to

the deare and ſatiſfaction of the learned , as to

the Jntruction and helpe of the Jgnojant. Foz

firt ? haue abtained from all curious and hard

queſtionis , and nirt I haue bioght the queſtion

and the anſwere to as fewe woudes , as goodly

I could, and that fou the eaſe of children and

commoune people , who can not vnderttande,

nor gather the ſubſtance of a long quettion , op

anſwer confirmed with reaſons.And yet ye anie

will Ererciſe their houſholde in the commoune

Catechiſme , (the quhilk thing I erholte all

Wen to do, ) this my labour can not hurt , but

rather it ſhall be a great helpe to them , Ceing 3

both gather the Subtance of the whole Cate:

chiſmein fewe wordes, and alſo follow the ſame

ozdour , ercept a lytle in the beginning and in

the end,where certaine thingis are added ,quhilk

all men ( I hope ) ſhall iudge to be very profitable

and
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and necellarie to be knowen . There are allo -

Come queſtions and anſweris interlaced in an:

dzie places,but chiefly in the matter of the Cacra

mentis,quyilk Ceruegreatly to the right vnder

tanding of the matter in hand.But if Men will

both wearie to learne the commoune Cate:

chiſme,and alſo this brief Cumme:J can not vn

derland , what good will they haue to knowe

the right way of their owen Saluation . For cer:

taine and Cure it is that the reading oj rehearùng

(by wozde)of the Beleit,the Lordis Prayer, the

Lawe, and number of the holie Sacramentis

can profit nothing to Saluation , without the

right vndertanding and liuelie application of

the Came to our Celues in particuler:in the quhilk

onely doth the true Chriſtiane Faith conaſt.

Wherethough 3 merueill greatly of the bļu:

tilhnes of manie , who do glouie in faith , and

yet nether haue they knowledge, no, feeling of

the Principall Headis of our Chiliane Faith ,

as their anſweris do teftifie,when they ar broght

to any publict Eraminatioun . But albeit the

great multitude perilne in their wilfull Jgno:

rance,yet( ) hope) Come thall profite by this my

labour , taken fod the Kirk of 6 DD , of the

quyilk 1 iudge you to be a parte. Therefore

take hede to your Celues , and ſuffer no vtheris

to go before you in this Spirituall Erercile,fod

great diſhonour it ſhall be to you,yf otheris thall

profite
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profite more by this breif ſuinme then ye, Ceing

for your cauſe it was firtt written, taught among

you : and now laît vnder your Naine come to

the knowledge of otheris.Be not of theſe men,

to whome all kind of good Doctrine is l:

ther pzolire and obfcure , ou els ower bale and

commoune:foz as the one hath no wil to learne,l

uen Co the other wold be fede with Come curioûty

od new doctrine . ye any ſhall compleine of my

obſcuritie in theſe thojt anſweris , let him cond :

der how hard a thing it is , to be both thout and

plaine,oz yet to ſatiſfie all mens deőre and iudge:

mentin lighter matteris,then this is alwayis ye

dayis be graunted,J mind with the helpe of God

to make this ſumme moje ample,and more plain,

yf the brethzē fhal iudge it nedfull.In this meane

time: J deäre all men to take this my trauell in

good part ,and ble it to the edification of the kirk ,

and glory of our God . To whome be all ho:

nour and praiſe, fod euer and euer.

AT EDENBVRGH,XX

of IVLIE,M.D.

LXXXI.



TO THE READER.

M:

Erueil not ( gentle Reader ) that I ad

duce no authoritie of the Scriptures,

noj fatheris for the Confirmation of this

Doctrine : Ceing my purpoſe is not ſo

mekill to intruct our prophane Atheiltes and 2:

poữates,as to put our Biethen in memorie of

that Doctrine, quhilk they dayely here confir:

med in our oldinacie Doctrine by the Scrip

tures and conſent of the godlie Fatheris .

alwayis yf ether the Brethren , Od otheris

would haue fourther Confirmation of this DOC:

trine,let the read & inſtitutios of M. Iohn Caluin

and other godly men , who hath written aboun :

dantly foz the defence,of this doctrine,accolding

to the ſcriptures of God.J dout not,but good mē

and ūcas ar perſwaded of the trueth,wiltake this

inine ercule in the belt parte , and giue thankis to

GOD foz my labour , taken for their comfozt.

But as for the godles band of atheittes and a

poſtates ,whom GOD hath oldeined to deſtructi:

on J care not what they Call iudge of this my üm:

ple wuiting,and paines taken fol the inſtruction

of the Jgnojantes. I would merueill greatly of

the luccelle of our doctrine, quhilk is now impug:

ned t perrewed by men(to the Ught of the world )

of great ettimation t iudgement if the Came had

not happined to the prophets e Apotles in their

age,whole doctrine & religion was molt fallely

impugned,t cruelly perſecuted by Ge Cons of per

dition.DE this we are folewarned by the apottles

that
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that menafter the tetting of the Treuth ,ſhall de:

part to their womete againe , and become Tra:

tours and perſecutors of Godis Treuth , quyilk

they profelled afore with us . When we ſee this

fyzie tryall and fearefull Judgementis in the

Kirk, let vs erame our Celues be tyme,and call to

GOD fod conſtancie in Treuth,and prayle his

Juſtice in theblending of thote , that in ſo great

a Light willingly and maliciouQy delyte in

dazkenes,and blaſpheme the way of righteoul

nes .Dfthis Colt are ûndjie of our Nation ,whole

blafphemous writingis come daily to our handis,

to the tryall of our Faith and contancie , to the

farther blending of the Repzobate, t their grea

ter condénation in the day of the LORD

IESVS CHRIST.To whom with

the Father and the holy Spirit

be all honour and praiſe

eternally AMEN.

1



sw Of the creation and firſt

eſtate of Mankinde.

VV . The eternalGod of hisgoodnes.

Queſtion.

ho made man , and woman:

a.The eternal God of his goodnes .

D. Whereof made he them :

a. Df an earthly body, and ane heauenly Cpicit.

D.To whole image made he them :

a. To his owen Jmage.

D.What is the image ofGDD :

4. Perfect vprightnes in body and Coule.

D. To what end were they made :

a. To acknowledge and Cerue their maker.

D. How thould they haue Cerued him:

a. accoyding to his holy will.

D. How did they know his will :

8. By his wolkes , wozde, and Sacramentis.

D.What liberty had they to obey his will :

d. They had free will to obey, and diſobey.

D. What profit had they by their obedience :

d. They were blelled happy in body & Coule.

D.Was this felicity giuen to them onely :

a. No, but it was giuen to thē, & their potterity .

D. With what condition was it giuen :

8. With condition of their obedience to God .

D.Why was ſo (mal a commandement giuen :

a. To ihaw Bodis gentilnes, and to try mans

obedi:a 5
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VV

obedience.

D.what aualeth to know this Felicitie lott :

4. Hereby we knowe Bodis goodnes, and our

Ingratitude.

D.But we can not come to this eſtate againe.

8. We come to a better ettate in Chrilt.

D.What ſhould we learne of this diſcurſe :

.That the Kirk was firft planted, blelled, and

inade happie through obediēce to Bodig worde.

of the Fall of Manfrom God, and his ſecunde Efate.

Tho bioght them from that bleſ:

Ced Eltate :

a.Sathan, and their owen Jncončancie.

AD .How wer they broght to that Inconťácie :

8.Through familier conference with Sathan

againữ the worde.

D.what thing did Satan firữ Ceeke of them :

a.mşiltruſt and contempt of Gods wolde.

D.Wherefore did he beginne at their faith :

8. Becauſe he knewe it was their life .

D.How coulde they conſent to their owen per:

dition :

. They were deceaued by the craft of Satan .

D. UWhat was the craft of Satan here :

a. He perſwaded them , that good was euill,

and euill was good.

D.How could they be perſwaded, hauing the 1

mage of Bod :

a.They
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8. They had $ Jmage, but not 8 gift of cõítácie.

D.What things lot they throgh their fall :

a. The fauour and Image of GDD, with

the uſe of the Treatures .

D.What Cucceded to the Fauour and Image

of 6 DAD :

4.The wraith of God ,and Duiginall Anne.

D. WWhat thing is Duiginall änne :

a. The corruption of our whole Pature.

AD .How doeth this ünne come to us !

4.By naturall propagation.

D.What are the frutes of this anne :

g.all other ünnes quyilk we commit .

D..what is the puniſhment of this Ünne:

2.Death of bodie and Soule with all other mi:

ſeries .

D.what other thing did follow vpõ this Ünne :

a. a curſe vpon the Creatures, and our ba:

niſhment from the uſe of the ſame.

D.But the mot vicked ble them aboundantly.

a.That is with a teltimonie of an euill con:

ſcience .

Theſe paynes wer ouer great fou the

eating of an Apple.

a. Their Ünne was not the eating of an a:

ple ūmply.

D. What thing then properly was their änne :

a.Jnfidelitie, puide, and openrebellion to God.

2. Howe can that be plouen :

4. They
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a. They conſented to Satanis leis, mitrulled

Godis wojde, and clamed Godis honour.

D.Wherefore are we puniſhed foz their ünne :

8.Weare puniſhed fod our owen Anne, Ceeing

we were all in them , ſtanding & falling to them .

D.Jn what eữate is all their poterity :

a. Under the ſame bondage of Anne.

A.What naturall freedome haue we:

a.We haue freedome to Unne, toffed our Bod.

D.Hauewe not power to Cerue and pleaſe Bod :

a.Pone at all, till we be called and Canctified.

A.Hauewe lott our mindig and willis :

a.No, but we haue lott a right minde, & a good

will.

D.patural men may doe many good vertewes :

a. zit they cannot pleaſe God without faith.

D.Why did Bod luffer this fall of man:

a. for the declaration of his mercy and iulice .

D.Declare that.

a. By his mercy the choſen are deliuered, & the

relt puniſhed by his iuſtice.

OF MANS RESTITVTION A

gayne and his thride Efate.

D.VVHo called our Parents torepentáce :
a. God onely of his infinite mercy.

D.What did they, when he called them :

a.They hid and erculed themCelues .

D.But it was foolithnete to flie from Bod :

a.Sik is the fooliſhnes of al his poterity.

D. How
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M.How were they conuerted to Bod :

d. By the almighty power of Godis ( pirite.

D.How did the ſpirite wozke their conuerữon :

d. He puented the promiſe of mercye in their

heartes.

D.What was that promiſe of mercy :

a. Wictory in the ſeede of the Woman agayntt

the Serpent.

9.Auhilk is the feed of the woman:

8. Jeſus Chritt God and man.

D.How was his poterity conuerted to God !

9.By the ſame ſpirit and promile.

D.May we vnderſtand and receaue the promiſe

by our Celues :

a. Po more then blynde, and dead men may ſee,

and walke.

D.what move is required for our conuerñon to

CDD:

a.He mul lightin our mindes, and mollitie our

hearts , that we may vndertand, receaue, and

reteine his promile.

D.But adā did know his anne, t Godis voice :

a.yet g knowledge broght him not to repētāce.

D.What was the caute of that:

8.Foy the feeling of mercy was not pet giuen

to him.

n.what then is knowledge, calling, accuſatio,

and conuicting ?

2.8 way to deſperation, if mercy be not apple:

hended. D. What
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I

1

1

D.What ifmercy be offred and apprehended :

a . Theſe things then are the beginning of our

repentance.

D.How did adam and his polteritie receaue the

płomile :

a . Dnely through their owen liuelie faith in

Chitt.

D. What thing was their Faith :

a . Cure confidence in Godis mercy through

Thuilt to come.

2. Whowoght this faith in thë aboue nature :

a . Godis (pirite through the preaching of the

promile.

D. What is this promile called in . Scripture :

4.The Euangel, od glad tidingis of Saluation.

D. Then i Euāgellwas preached in Paradiſe :

4. po doubt, and alſo theLawe.

D. what nede was there of them both !

A.By the lawe they were accuſed & humiled, t

through the Euangell confozted and deliuered.

D.Whatthing thê was g lawe & the Euangell:

a.Jntrumêts ofgodis fpirit to g Caluatið of mã.

D.Wherein ſtoode their Caluation :

a.Jn remilið of their ännes, and reparation of

Bodis Image.

D.What folowed vpo é reparing of $ Image ":

a.Continuall battell bothe within t without.

D from whence doeth this battell proceade :

a. fro two contrarious Images inmankind.

D.what are theſe Images! a. The
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a. The Image of 6 DD, and the Image of

the Serpent.

2. WWhat ſhall be the ende of this Battell :

. Wictorie to the Ceede of the Woman , t de:

Utruction to the ſeed of & Serpét in mankind.

D. WWas all adamis poteritie deliuered

and reformed :

8.10, but they onelie, who beleued the promiſe.

Q.To what ende were theſe deliuered :

a.To acknowledge and Cerue their 69 .

Q.UWherein tode their Ceruice cheifly :

a. In the ererciſe ofFaith and repentance.

Q.UWhat rule gaue he them for this purpoſe:

4. His molt holie wolde and Scriptures.

Q.UWhat things were conteyned in the worde

giuen to them :

3. The Law , the Euangell, and the Sacramēts .

D.What did the Law to them:

4.Jt thewed their anne , and the right way to

know and Cerue Bod.

Q.What did the Euangell :

a.Jt offered to them mercy in Thuilt.

D.What did the Sacramentis to them:

d.They did helpe their faith in the promiſes of
God.

D.Was this ozdour kept in the old Teſtament :

a.Po dout, as Moyfes t i Prophets beare wit:

nes. Q. What ſhould we gather of this diſcurſe ?

d.The Kirk was euer grounded vpon the word.

Q. What
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D.what followeth vpõ & corruption of g word :

a.The corruption of the true religiõ, and Kirk,

at all times.

D.Was the faith and religion of the Fatheris

different from our faith :

3.Not in ſublāce, but in certaine circültances .

D.What is the ſubltance :

9.The couenant in Jeſus Chuilt.

D.Why then call we it the old tetament?

a. In reſpect of the obſcure thadowis & figures,

íoyned with the doctrine and religion .

D.What profit came to the Fatheris at al times

through faith :

a.By this way onely, they were bledled & happy.

D.Wherin did the infelicity of men tand :

4.Jn themilknowledgeof the true God.

D.Are we in the ſame eſtate :

a.Po dout, as our Mailter doeth teftifie .

D.When know we God aright:

a.When we giue him his dew honour.

D.What are the chief pointis of his dew honor :

9.Faith , obedience, prayer , t thankis with their

frutes .

Thefirſt part of Godis honour.

D.VVHyis faith putin the firæ place?
a. Becauſe it is g mother to all the reſt .

D.What doeth faith wozke in us :

a.Jt moueth vs to put our whole confidence in

Cod .

2. How
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D.How may we be moued to doe this :

a.By the knowledge of his power and goodnes.

D.But we are vnworthy and giltie :

a. Therfore weapprehend his promiſe in Chrift.

D.Duhilk are 8 principall headis of his promile :

a. They are contayned in our beleif, called the

Treid of the Apotles.

D.Rehearſe the beleif od Creid of the Apotles.

a. T Beleue in God the Father Almighty , ma

ker of Heauê & Earth . And in Jeſus Chritt

his onelie Sonne our Lord :who was coceaued

by the holie Gholt, bojne of the Wirgine Marie :

Suffered under Poncius Pilate, was crucified ,

dead,buried ,and diſcended into Hell : He role a:

gaine the third day frõ death :he alcēded into hea:

uen , and atteth at the right hand ofGod father

Almightie : From thence he will cum to iudge

the quick and the dead.

: .
Wniuerſal, communioun of Sanctes :the foz

giuenes of annes :the riâng againe of the bodies,

and life cuerlatting .

D.Why is this called the Creid of & Spotles :

a .Becauſe it agreeth with their doctrine e time.

D.In how many parts is it deuided :

a.In foure principall parts .

D.what are we taught in the firit part :

B a. The
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a. The right knowledge of God the Father.

Q.What are we taught in the ſecounde parte :

a.The right knowledge of God the Sonne.

Q.What are we taught in the thride part :

a.The right knowledge of God the holy ſpirit.

Q.What are we taught in the fourth parte :

a.The right knowledge of the Kirk, t gifts ge:

uen to it.

Q.How manie Boddes be there :

8.Dnelie ane Eternal God,maker of al things .

D.Why then name we God thrile here :

a. Becauſe there are the diltinct perſones in

the Godheid.

Q. Wherfoże is the father put in & firữ place':

9. Becauſe he is the fountayne of all thinges.

D.why is the Sonne put in the ſecound place :

a .Heis the Eternal wiſedome of the Father ,be:

gotten before all beginnings.

D.Why is the Spirit put in ý thride place :

a.He is his power ,pzoceading from the father

and the Sonne.

D.Why is the Kirk put in the fourt place :

a.It is the good wozke of theſe thre perſones .
The Firſt part of our Beleif.

D.VVhy is it ſaid particulerly, I beleue:
a. Euery one thoulde liue by his owen

Faith .

D. Should euerie one knowe what he beleueth :

A.Dtherwiſe ye hath not true Faith.

D. are
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e are we bound to confede our Faith openly :

4. Po dout,when time t place doeth require it.

D. Is it ynough to beleue , that there is a

COD :

a.Po,but we muſt knowe,who is the true God .

O. Js it ynough to knowe , who is the true

COD :

a.po,butwe muſt know alſo ,whathe will be to

bs. D.How may we know that :

8.By his promiſe, t wozkes done foz our cõfodt.

M.What doeth he promiſe to us :

2.To be our louing Father and Sauiour.

D.What ccaueth this promiſe of us :

8.8 full truït and confidence in him.

D.What thing then doeth moue vs to beleue in

Bod : a. ſenſe t feeling of his fatherly loue.

A.How call we him Father :

a.In reſpect of CHRISTt of our Celues.

A.Declare how that is.

a.He is CHRISTJS Father by nature, and

ouris by grace through him.

D.How thē are we called the Sõnes of wraith :

a.Jn reſpect of our naturall eltate by Sinne.

D.When are we aſured to be his lonnes :

8.When we beleue in his fatherlie loue.

Q.why make we mention here of his power :

a.To allure vs,that he may Caue vs.

2.DE what power meane we here :

8.DE that power ,quhilk diſpoſeth all thingis.

B 2 l.what
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An.what thould this wozke in us !

a.Humilitie,confidence,and boldnes .

D.Why begin we at his fatherlie loue,t power:

a . Becauſe they are g chief groundis of our faith.

A.Declare that more plainly.

8. By theſe two,weare perlwaded of all the relt

of his promiſes .

D.What is meant here by Heauen and Earth :

d. all the creatures in Heauen and Earth .

2.Whereofmade he all the creatures :

a.He made them all of nothing by his woede.

D.Wherefore did he that :

a.To ih ew his infinite power .

D.Wherefore then did he occupie äre dayes :

a.That we might the better conåder him in his

wolkes .

D.Wherefore are they put in our beliefe :

a.To beare witnes to us of their creatour.

D.What thingis doe they tettifie of him:

a.That he is infinit in power,wiledó,t goodnes.

D.what other thingis do they teach us in (pe:

cial:

9.His fatherlie care and prouidence for vs.

Of Godis prouidence.

D.Who ruleth & keepeth all thingis made :

3.The Came eternal God ,that made them .

D.UWho maketh all theſe fearefull alterationis

in nature :

a.The hand of Bod,either for our confort, oz pu:

niſhment. D.daho
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D.Who ruleth Satā, & all his Intrumentis :

8. Dur God allo,by his almighty power t pło

uidence. D. What cõfolt haue we of this :

9.10 thing can hurt vs, without our Fatheris

good will.

D.What if Satā this hathe fredome ower us :

a.We thould be then in a molt miſerable ettate.

D.What ſhould this Fatherlie care work in bs :

a. Thankes for all things that come to vs.

D.what other thingis thould it wolke ':

a. Baldnes in our vocation againt all Impe:

dimentis .

DR.Who ruleth ünne,quhilk is not of God !

a .He onelie ruleth all & actiones & defectiones,

that come to paưe in Heauen and Earth.

D.wherefoże beleue we that:

a.Becauſe he is 6DD almightie aboue his

creatures .

D. But anne is not a Creature :

8. Yet he wer not almightie ,it he did not rule it.

D.Js God partaker of an , whé he ruleth Ünne :

a. No, foz he wozketh his owen good worke

by it .

D. are the vicked erculed though his good

wozke:

8. 20,foz they wozke their owen cuill worke.

DD . WWhy not, Ceing Godis will concurreth

with them :

a. They meane one thing,and God another.

D. WWhatB 3
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D.What meane they in their actiones :

a. Contempt of God,t hurt of his creatures .

D.What meaneth God,väng thē,t their Ünne :

3.The trial of his owen,oz punithmēt of anne.

D.What ſhould we learne by this diſcurce :

a .To feare onelie the LDRAD our ODD .

D.what ſhall we Judge of them that collude

with Satan:

a.They denye this firt artickle of our Beleife.

D.May we not cõiure Satā to reuele fecreitis :

4.Po,fo, he is the authode of leis.

D.But he often times ( peaketh the trueth .

a.That is to get the greater credit in his leis.

l.may wenot remoue vichcraft with vichcraft :

8. 20,foz that is to Ceke ſupport at Satan.

Theſecound part of our Beleife.

hat thingis learne we in the ſecound

parte :

d.The trweth t Jutice of God in our redēptið.

Q.who is our redemer,t how did he cedeme vs.

. JESUS CHRIST, who redemed

vs by his death.

D.what kynd of perſone is he :

a.Perfect God , and perfect Man.

l.wherefore was he bothe God and man:

a.That he mysht be a meit Mediatour for us.
Ofhis Name and Titles.

D.why was this name Jesus, oz Sauiour gi :

uen onely by Bod :

a. To

VViet
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a.To a[ure vs the better of our Caluatið by him.

D.Js there anie vertue in this name:

2.320,but the vertue is in the perſone.

D.Wherefore was he called Chuilt oz anointed !

4.He was anoynted King, Priel , and Plo :

phete for vs.

. To what purpoſe doe theſe titles ſerue :

.Hereby is erpređed his office, and how he la:

ued vs.

2. Declare that plainely.

a. He Caued vs by his kingdome , Priegheid,

and Prophele.

l .How may this be pzouen :

4. By the anoynting of kingis, Preitis, and

Prophetes ,quyilk wer figures of his anoynting.

D.Was Chriſt anoynted with materiall oyle :

2.Po,but he was anoynted with the gifts of the

Spirite without meaſure.

Of his Kingdome, Preifheid and Propheſie.

Q.what maner of kingdome hath be :

a.Jt is ſpiritual,perteining cheidly to our Coules .

Q :Wherein doeth his kingdome conat:

a.Jn Gods wolde,and his holy Spirite.

Q.What thingis get we by the wold and ſpirit :

d. Ryghteouſnes , and lyfe euerlaſting.

2.What thing is his Priettheid :

4. an office appoynted for the Catiſfaction of

Bodis waith .

Q.How did he Catiſtie Bodis waith for us :

a. BYB 4
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a. By his obedience, player , and euerlaſting

Cacrifice.

D.How is he called our onelie Prophete :

a. He euer was , is, and thal be the onelie tea:

cher of the Kirk .

D.What thê were Prophetes & the Spotles :

a.all theſe were his diſciples and ſeruants .

D. UWherefore were all theſe honorable of

fices giuen to him:

a.That thereby he might deliuer vs from anne.

D.Declare 8 particulerly in theſe three offices :

Thefrutes of theſe thre offices.

a.By his kingly power we are fre from anne,

death , and hell.

D.Butwe may eaſely fall againe in anne.

a. Yet by the Came power we ſhall riſe, and

get the victorie .

D.The battell is very hard .

a.We beght not in our owen trength .

D.What is our armour and trength :

8. Thepower and Spirite of Chritt in vs.

D. What profit commeth to us through his

Priellheid :

A. Hereby he is our Mediatour
and me are

Preittis alſo .

9.How are we made Preiftis :

g. By him we haue fredome to enter in before

Bod,and offer op our Celues t all that we haue.

D.what kynd of Cacrifice is this :

a.a Cacrifice of thākilgiuing onely. D.May
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D.way we not offer Chrilt again for our anns.

an.20,for Chril can not dee againe.

D.What profite haue we of his prophede :

an.Hereby we knowe molt plainely his fatheris
will.

Du.What other profite haue we ':

an.al Reuelationis and propheles are finithed .

D.But ſome thingis are not yet fulfilled .

an.We (peik of thingis , perteining to his ficle

comming.

Sonne and Lord ,

D.wherefore is he called his onlie Sonne :

a.Becauſe he is his onelie Sonne by nature.

Au.Yet he is called the firt begotten among

manie byethren .

an.That is in reſpect of his comunicating with

vs.

Du.Why is he called our Loid :

Q.He beareth rule ouer vs , and is head to Man

and Angell.

Of his Conception and Birtb .

D.Wherfoże was he cõceaued by 8 holy Ghol :

g.That he might be without ûn, t lo Cáctifie vs.

D.What if he had bene a Änner:

a.Then he could not haue deliuered vs.

D.Was he onely made free from ünne :

Q.10,but he was alſo repleniſhed with the Spi:

cit without meaſure.

Du.why was the fulnes of the ſpirit geuen to

him:
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him:

9.That he mult belowe of the ſaine vpon og.

Q.why was he made man lyke vnto us :

4.That he might dee for us in our owen nature .

Q.What thing followeth vpon his incarnation :

a.That lyfe and ryghteouſnes is placed in our

filehe.

l.may not this lyfe be lott,as it was in adam:

2.320 ,foz our fleth is ioyned perſonally with the

fountaine of lyfe.

l.Then almen are ſure of this lyfe :

4.10, but onelie they who are ioyned with him

ſpiritually .

l.What aualeth then our carnall vnion with

Chrilt :

4.Pothing,without our fpirituall vnioun with

him.

Ofhis motheris Virginitie and name.

Q.UWhat Cerueth his motheris Wirginitie ?

8.Jt is a leale of his miraculous conception.

Q.UWas he holy through hir Wirginitie :

8.20,Ceing our whole nature is corrupted .

l.wwherefore is the named in our Beleif:

a.That we may knowe his Tribe and family.

Q.uwhat can that helpe our faith :

a .Hereby we knowe him to be the Sauiour

promiled.

Q.DEwhat Tribe and houſe was he promiſed :

A. Df the Tribe of Juda and houſe of Dauid .

Q.Howe
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l .How did he redeme vs ":

a .He ſuffered death foz bs willingly, accolding

to Bodis Decret.

Theforme ofiudgement,

Q.UWhy Cuffered he vnder the forme of iudges

ment:

A.To aữure vs the better,that we are free from
Bodis iudgement.

Q.But the iudge did ablolue him , as innocent :

A.That made greatly foz our confozt.

Q.UWhat confozt haue we by it :

A.That he died not for his owen ûnnes,but fod

ouris.

Q.But the Judge meaneth not åk thing.

A.Une luke not what he meaned ,but what God

meaned by his wicked Judgement.

Q.Uuherefoce did he Cutter vpon the Crode ?

A.To allure vs, that he toke our curſe vpon him

Celf.

& .UWhat allurance haue we of this :

A.That kind of death was accurſed of God .

Q.Uwas he alſo curred of God :

8.310,buthe ſulteined our curſe.

Q.UWas he giltie before God :

8.20,but he ſuđeined the perſone of giltie men.

D.What confolt haue we of this :

a .Heremoued our curle ,and gaue to us his bleſ:

ũng. D.Jn what part did he ſuffer : a .Both

in bodie and Soule . D.wher

The Crolle.
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Du.wherefore that :

an.Becauſe we wer lott both in bodie and Coule .

Au.what ſuffered he in his Coule :

an.The feareful waith and angrie face of God .

Du.What paine was that :

d.The doloures of death,and paine ofhell.

Au.How knowe we that :

an.By his paying,ſweating,and trong crying

with teares.

Au.How did he Cutteine theſe paines :

an.Through fayth ,patience,and prayer to his

Father.

Du.How doe the damned Cuteine theſe paines

in hell :

an.With deſpeared and continuall blaſphemie .

The paine of hell.

Du.When did Chrift deſcend to hell :

an.when he luteined theſe fearfull paines vp:

on the crole.

Du.Why did God puniſh ane innocent man ſo

grieuouQy :

an .Becauſe he toke vpon him Celfe the burden
of our Ünnes .

D.was God content with his Catiſfaction ?

an.310 dout,foz he of his mercy did appoint it.

Au.was his death allo nedeful foz our redemp:

tion :

an.Dtherwiſe the Decret , and the figures had

not bene fulfilled .

His
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His death, Buriall,and frutes

Du.yfhedied foz vs,why die we :

an.Dur death is not now a puniſhment foz our

annes Du.What other thing can it be:

an.Jt is maid through his death,a reddie patage

to a better lyfe.

Du.what ſhould we learne by all theſe feareful

paines :

an.The terrible waith of God foz ünne, t how

deare we are bought.

Du.what confozt haue we by theſe ſufferingis

of Chrii.

a.The faithfull memberis of Chriâ fhall neuer

Cuffer them.

Du.But we wer oppreted with the curſe of the

Law :

an.Chrit toke it vpon him Celf,and gaue us the

bleling.

Du.What profit get we in ſpeciall by his death :

an.Jt is a Cufficient,and euerlating ſacrifice for

our űnnes.

Du.what doth this ſacrifice work perpetually !

an.It remoueth all euill thingis , and reſtoreth

all good thingis .

D.Is there anie Preilt, & Cacrifice for ünne now :

a. Pone at al,koj Thuil hath Catiſfied once fou al.

Q.But yet in our nature there are many (pottes !

an.Chiittis bloode therefore is our perpetuall

lauature.

e.The
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D.The memorie, and tokenes of our Unnes

may effray vs.

a.al thingis were deleted in the crole of Chrift.

D.But yet we finde ünne working in vs.

4. The death of Chrilt doeth kill the tyzannie of

it.D.alwayis it remaineth in vs to theend.

8. Through faith it is not imputed to themem

beris of Chriſt.

D.wherefove was he buried ?

a.To allure vs the better of his death.

D.What doeth his buriall wozke in vg !

8.a continuall moztification of ünne in vs.

His reſurrection andfrutes.

D.Why did he ryſe before us :

a.To aữure vs of his victorie ouer death foz vs.

D.What frute get we by his victorie :

9.Hereby we are broght in a ſure hope of lyfe

eternall.

D.What other frute get we by it :

J.Jt wozketh newenes of life in vs here.

AD.what other thing thall it do to us !

a.It ſhal raiſe up our bodies againe in the latter

day .

His afcention .

D.Why did he aſcende befode us :

4.To take podelion of our inheritance in our

name.

D.But he ſaid , I ſhall be with you to the end.

a.be
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a. He pake that of his ſpirituall preſence.

D.What doeth he there now for us :

a .Hemaketh continuall intercellion for vs.

D.What kind of interceltion is this :

a.Jt is the continual mitigation of his fatheris

waith fod vs,through the vertue of his death .

D.Js he our onely interceTour and Mediatour :

d. po dout,Ceing he onely died foz vs.

D.What meaneth his Ätting at the right hand :

4.The power he hath in heauen and earth .

D.What confort haue we by his power and au:

thoritie :

a.we are ſure vnder his protection.

His comming againe.

2.forwhat cauſe will be come againe :

a.To put a finall end to our redemption.

D.What ſhall be that finall end :

a.Eternall ioye, oj miſerie to cuery man.

D.Js not that done in euerie mans death :

8.10,foz the bodies remaine yet vnrewarded .

D.Shal there not be a midde late of men:

4.No,but all fal be brought to theſe two endis.

D.Wherefove that, Ceing Come are better and

Come are wolle :

2.dll ſhall be iudged euil, quhilk are not the mē:

beris of Chrilt.

D.But how can the quicke be iudged before they

dee ,

.Their Cudden change fhal be in theide of death

to
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to them .

Q.But all ileth ſhould go to the duł againe.

a.Jt is done to oydinarely ,but here is a ſpeciall

caule .

Q.What confoqt haue we of the perſon of the

Judge :

a.Dur Sauiour , aduocat, and Mediatour fhall

only be our Judge.

Q.What ſhould the Jnfidelis conäder here :

an.Chrift ,whome they now contemne , thal be

their Judge.

Q.What fhould the meditation of this article

wolke in us ?

an.The contempt of all worldlie pleaſuris , and

a delight in heauenlie thingis.

Q.Who fhal be ſure in that day :

an.al,that are made here the mēberig of Chit .

e.who maketh vs memberis of Chrilt :

an.Godig holie Spirit onelie, working in our

heartes.

The third parte of our beleif.

. Hat thing is the holy Spirit:

VV father
and the Sonne.

Q.Froin whence doeth he proceade :

an. From the Father and the Sonne.

Q.what is his office in generall ?

an.He putteth all thingis in erecution , quyilk

are decred by Bodis ſecrete counſell.

Quabat
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D.What thing doeth be in the ordour of nature :

4.He kepeth all thingis in their natural eſtate .

D.From whēce then come al theſe alterationis :

. From the ſame ſpirit,wozking diuerlly in na:

ture . D.Then the ſpirit is but nature :

4.20,foz he is God ,ruling and keping nature .

D.What doeth he in worldly kingdomes :

a.He doeth raiſe & calt them downe at his plea

Cure. Q.why are theſe thingis attributed to

him : a .Becauſe he is the power & hád of God .

Q.What doeth be in the kingdome of Chrift :

a.He gatherethall Godis elect to Chrilt.

Q.Why is he called holy ?

a . Becauſe he is the fountaine of holines , & ma:

keth vs holy. Q.when ,t how doeth he this :

4.When by his mightie power he ſeperateth vs

from our naturall corruption & dedicateth vs

to godlines.

Q.What thing is this naturall corruption :

a.Blindnes of mynd ,hardnes of heartand con

tempt of Bod.

Q.How doeth he dedicate us to Godlines :

Hee lighteneth our mindis, mollifieth our

heartis, and trengtheneth vs.

Q.What thing then is all deſhe without the

( pirit :

a.Blind and dead in all heauenly things .

Q.what other names hath be in the ſcriptures

A, He

a.

A
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a.He is called the ſpirite of faith ,regeneration ,

ürength ,and confozt.

D.Why are theſe names giuen to the Spirite :

a.Becauſe he wozketh all theſe thingis in vs.

D.How are theſe graces called :

a .Sanctification , regeneration, od new birth t

( pirit.

D.How is our cozrupted ettate called :

a.The old Man ,old adam , ileth and blood .

D.What followeth vpon our Canctification ?

a. a continuall battell betuir the Spirit and the

fleſhe.

D. Who doth Trengthen t keepe vs in this bat

tell :

8. The ſame Spirite ,who alſo giueth knall vic

torie. D. What is this battel to us :

8. a Cure Ceale of the preſence of the holy ſpirit.

N.What battel hath the old man in himſelfe :

8. Pone at all againſt ünne and wickednele.

D.In whome then is this battel :

a.Dnelyin the memberis of Chrilt his kirk,

through the preſence of the Spirit.

Thefourth part of our beliefe.

D. Hat is kirk,quhilk we coſes here :

4. The whole companie Godis

elect called and ſanctified .

1.Do we beleeue in this Kirk :

a. Po,but we beleeue onely in our God.

D.What thing then beleeue we of this kirk :

a.That

D.VV of
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a.That it was,is, t that be to the end of & would .

D.What nede we to beleeue this :

4.For our great confozt and glow of God.

D.Declare that plainely.

A.The loue of the father,the death of Chrilt, and

the power of the ſpirite thall euer wolke in

Come.

D.What thing followeth vpon this :

a.The glory of God , and confuĝon ofSatan ,

with our confort.

n.Why is this Kirk only knowē to vs by faith :

4.Becauſe it conteineth only Godis elect,quhilk

are onely knowen to him Celfe.

D.When and how may we knowe them :

a.when we ſee the frutes of election and holi:

nes in them .

D.In what reſpect is the kirk called holy :

9.Jn reſpect of our iuftification , and Canctifica
tion

D.How differ theſe two graces :

2.The firt is perfect,and the ſecound imperfect.

D.What is the cauſe of that diuerüties:

a.The firữ is in Chuilt,the ſecound is in vs.

D.Gre not both theſe giftes ouris.

4.Po dout, Ceing Chriſt is ouris .

D.may wenot come to a ful perfection in this

Ipfe :

8.10,for the ilethe doeth rebell continually to

the ſpirit .

I 2 D.UWhy
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Q.why doth not the ſpirit Cáctifie vs perfectly :

a . Lelt we thould miſknowe our former captiui

tie, and redemption.

Q.what admonition haue we of our eltate :

a.We ſhould be humile ,repent,t be thankful to

our God. Q.Why is the Kirk called vniuerſal:

a.Becauſe it is ſpread through the whole world .

Q How many kirkes are they in the world :

a.Dne kirk,one Chritt,as one bodie and / head .

Q.Js it bound to any particuler time , place , 02

perſones :

a .fo, fo2 then it ſhould not be vniuerſall.

Q.what is the coinmunioun of Saintes :

3.The mutuall participation of Chult, and his

graces among his memberis.

Q.What foloweth vpon this communioun :

A.a ſpirituall vnion and communion among all

Thriltis memberis.

Q.UWherupon is this communioun grounded :

A.Upon their vnion with Chrilt their head.

Q.WWho maketh our vnion with Chritt and a:

mong our Celues :

A.The holy Spirit by his mightie power .

l.Is there anie Saluation without this com :

munion :

A.Pone at all, for Thril is the ground of Sal:

uation.

Q.May men be ioyned with Chrift ,and not with

his
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his Saintes :

A.po,noz yet with the Saintes , and not with

Chitt.

Q.UWhat then ſhould be our principall care :

A.To hold falt our vnion with Chrilt our head.

QuWhat followeth vpon that.

A.Then of necellitie we are ioyned with all his

Saintes and kirk.

Q.Should we not leke them and íoyne with

them externally allo :

2.10 dout , whenCoeuer we may ſee them , od

here of them in particuler.

Hovv the Kirk may be knovven .

Q.How may we know this cõpanie efternally :

A.By the true profellion of the wold , and holy

Sacramentis .

Q.UWhat yf theſe tokenes be not found among

them :

A.Then they are not the commounið of Caintes.

l.May we with Cafe cõlcience,toyne our Celues

with ük :

A.Po, foz they are not the holie kick of 6DD

where there tokenes are not.

2.Then we depart from the vniuerſal kirk.

A.120 ,but we depart from the corruptið of men,

and remaine in the holy vniuerſall kirk.

Q.But pet they will call them Celues the kick :

A.Uwe ſhould luke to the true markis of the

kirk.

Q May
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D.May we leaue the particuler Kirk,where the

word is teteined :

41.10, albeit ſundzy other vices abound there.

D.But the multitude are wicked and prophane.

a.Yet there is a true kirk,where the word trew

ly remaineth .

D.WWhat then is the infallible token of Chriltis

Kirk :

a .The word trwly preached and profelled .

D.Should we diſcule who are ſaintes in dede,

and who not:

8. 220,fod that doeth apperteine to God onely , t

to themſelues .

D.But by this way we are ioyned with the wie:

ked in one body.

8.That cannot hurt vs no profit them .

M.UWherefove that:

a.Becauſe we and they are ſpiritually ſeperated.

D.But they make the word and the Cacramentis

vnfruteful.a.Not to us,but to thēlelues only.

of the Gifts.

D.UWhy is remiſion of annes put here :

a.Becauſe it is proper to the kick & memberis of

the ſame.A.UWherfove is it proper to g kirk

onely a.Becauſe in the kirk only is the ſpirit

of Faith and repentance.

D.UWho forgiueth ännes,by whome, t where ?

a.God onely through Chuilt in his kirk here .

Q.How
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M.How oft are our ûnnes forgiuen bs ?

a.Continually euen to our liues end .

D.UWhat nede is there of this :

4.Becauſe ünne is neuer thoughlye aboliſhed

here.Q.How get we remillion of our Ünnes :

a . Through themercy of God , and meritis of

Chrilt .

Q.Is there any remillion of annes after this life.

a . pone at all, albeit Come haue teached other:

wile.

Q.Is the Ünne and the payne both forgiuen :

a . Po dout , Ceing the one followeth vppon the

other.

Q.Butoften times the payne remaineth after the

ünne.

a .Thatpain is not a ſatiſfaction for Anne.

Q.What is it then ,ſeing it commeth foz Anne :

0.Jt is a fatherly correction,and Medicine pre
Ceruatiue.

The reſurrection and laſt eftate.

Q.what luke we for yet at the hand of our God :

a.The reſurrection of our bodies, and life eter:

nall. Q.With what bodies Call we riſe again ":

g.With theſe Came bodies in Cublance, as Chuilt

did ryce.

..But the Apotle Cayeth ,that our bodies thal be

ſpirituall.a.That is in reſpect of their pre:

Cent eltate. Q.DE what condition fhal our bo

dies be then :

8.fre
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a . Fre from all corruption ,and alteration.

Q.UUherefore fhal we ryſe with the ſame bo:

dies.

2.That they may receaue their rewarde with

the Coules .

Q.What admonition haue we here :

4.We ſhould dedicat our bodies to the Ceruice

of God.

Q.But the wicked ſhal be partakeris of the ſame

reſurrection .

4. po dout, but to their greater confullon .

Q.Many dout of this reſurrection :

a.He that fulfilled the firî promiſes ,may , and

will performe the reſt.

Q.What kind of lyfe is promiſed to us !

a.Life eternall without all milerie.

Q.What is prepared fo the wicked :

a. Death eternall without all tope .

Q. But yet they ſhall lyue eternally :

a . That lyfe fhal be to liue in death eternall.

Q.UWhat admonition haue we here :

a.wWe ſhould wait continually foz the cõming

of the Lord .

Q.UUhat other admonition haue we':

a.WWe ſhould theyît continually for the eternal

lyfe.

D.Js it ynough to knowe theſe thingis to be

true :

a.po,but we mul knowe and applie them to

our Celues . D.UWhat
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D.What are there articles, quyilk we haue de:

clared :

a.The ground and fundation of our Faith and

Religion.

Q.How ſhould we apply them to our Celues :

a.By our owen true and liuely Faith.

Of True Faith vvith the Frutes.

M.
VVHat thing istrueFaith :

. an a [ ured knowledge of Godis mer:

cy towardes us for THRJSTJS Cake,

according to his pjomile.

Q.Haueweanie natural Jnclinatio to this faith !

8. pone at all,but rather a naturall rebellion .

D.who then wozketh theſe thingis in vg :

a. Bodis holy Spirit doeth Ceale them bp in

our heartis .

Q.How cã giltie mē be aſſured of Godis mercy :

a.By treuth of his promile, made to 8 penitēt.

Q.Yet our giltines can not , but feare Godis

Juſtice ?

a.Therefore we Interpone the Catiſfaction of

Chritt.

The firf Frute of Faith .

l.What is the firî frute of our Faith :

a.By it we are made one with Chrilt our head.

Q.How is this unionmade and when:

a.when we are made fleſh of his defe,and bone

of his bones.

D.was not this done,when he toke our flethe :

a.po,I 5
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1

2.220, foshe onely then was made ilethe of our

fleſhe.

AD . When are we made fleſh of his ileſhe :

a . When we are vnited with him ſpiritually, as

líuelie memberis with the head .

Theſecound Frute of Faith .

D.What thing get we by this vnion :

a.We are made partakeris of all his graces and

meritis ,and out Ünnes are Jmputed to him

and abolithed .

. What thing followeth vpon this in ſpeciall :

4.Perkit iuftification ,and peace of conſcience .

D.Wherein doeth our Juſtification land :

.]n remillõ of Unnis , & Jmputation of iuftice.

D.How can Bodis Juſtice forgiue Ünne with:

out ſatiſfaction :

a. CHRIST Catiſfied aboundantly to the

Julice of GDD for vs.

D •Whole Jutice is imputed to us !

a.The perfect obedience and Juſtice of Chrilt.

D.How can an other mas Juñice be made ouris :

d.Cheilt is not an other man to us properly.

D.Wherefore is he not an other man to us !

9.Becauſe he is giuē to us frely of g father with

all his graces ,and we are ioyned with him.

D.How is Juđification offered to us !

a.By the preaching of the Euangell.

D.How receaue we Julification :

a.By our owen liuely faith onely.

Q.Is
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D.Js not Juliacation offred to bs by the Law :

a.Yes,but no man is able to fulall the Lawe.

D.What if a man liue godly and vpzightly :

2.No vpright liuing can be without faith.

n . Is our Faith perfect in all pointis :

a. po, for it is ioyned with manifolde 3m

perfectionis .

D.How then can it iuftifie vs ?

a.Jt is onely & Intrument of our Hulification.

D.What thing doth Jutifie vs properly ?

3.Jelus Chrilt onely by his perfect iuſtice.

The thride Frute of Faith.

D.Can our Faith be without a godlie life ":

a.po more then fire without heate.

D.What is the cauſe of that :

D.Becauſe THRIST Canctifieth all , whom

he Julifieth .

D.Doe not the good woolkes of the Faithfull

merite the eternall life :

2.po, foz then Chyitt ſhoulde not bee our onely

Sauiour.

D. But yet the good woozkes of the faithfull

pleaſe 6DD .

2.No dout, but yet through Faith onely they

pleaſe him.

D. Wherefore that,ſeyng they are the workes

of the Spirit :

4.Becauſe they are defiled with the Infirmities

of the fleſhe. e . Then our good wozkes are

vnprofitable. a . That
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a .That followeth not, Ceing tbey pleaſe Bod,

and get the rewarde,both here and hence.

A.Doeth the Euangell teache vs to contemne

good wozkes :។

2.pofoz it craueth côtinually faith trepētance.

OfRepentance,

D.What thing is true repentance :

a.Jt is the hatred of ünne,and loue of Jutice.

l . from whence doth this proceаde ":

a . From the feare of God ,and hope of mercy .

Q.How are we broght to this feare of GDD :

a.Through the preaching of the Law .

Q.How come we to the hope of mercy :

8.By the preaching of the Euangell.

Q Whatthing doeth repentance wolke in os :

a. Continuall moltification of our luttes , and

newnes of lyfe.

Q.Who wozketh theſe two thingis in os :

a.The Spirit of regenerationthrough & death

and relurrection of CHRIST.

Q.How long fhould we côtinue in repentance :

a.all the dayes of our liues.

l.what thing is this exerciſe before God ?

.His ſpirituall Ceruice , t our cheif obedience.

Q.what is the rule of Chritiane repentance :

a.Bodis holy Law is the rule of all godlinele

of life.

1

The
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The Secounde parte of Godis Honour

D.Rehearſe the wordes of the Law .

· HØrken andtake hedeIſrael,Jam&Loja
thy Bod: quyilk haue brought thee out of

the Land of Egypt,from the houſe of bondage:

thou thalt haue none other Bodis before my face.

ii. Thou falt make to thee no grauen Image,

nether anie ſimilitude of thingis g are inHeauen

aboue,nether that are in the Earth beneth, nor

are in the waters vnder the Earth , thou ſhalt not

bow downe to them, nethec ſerue them :fod 1 am

the Lord thy God,a Jelouſe God,viâting the ini:

quitie of the Fatheris vpon the childzē, vpon the

third generation and vpon the fourth of thē, that

hate me:and thewing mercie vnto thouſandis to

them that loue me & kepe my commandementis .

iii. Thou fhalt not take the name of Lord thy

God in vaine:foz the Lord will not hold him gilt:

les that taketh his name in vayne.

iiii. Remébze the Sabbath daye,to kepe it holy.

Sir dayis thalt thou labour,anddo all thy wolke.

But the Ceuenth daye is the Sabbath of the Lord

thy Bod: in it thou ſhalt not do anie wolke, thou,

nou thy Conne,noz thy daughter, thy manſeruant,

noz thymaid,no,thybeat ,noj thy Granger that is

within the gates . Fozin är dayes the Lord made

the Heauen and the Earth ,the Sea,and all thatin

them is,and relled the Ceuenth day : therefore the

Lord
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bi.

Lord blelled the Sabbath daye, and hallowit it.

v. Honour thy Father & thy mother , that the

dayes maybe prolonged vpon the land,quyilk the

Lord thy God giueth thee.

Thou thalt not kill.

vii. Chou thalt not commit adulterie.

viii. Thou ſhalt not iteale .

it . Thou thalt not beare falle witnes againt

thy nyghbour.

I. Thou ſhalt not couet thy neighbouris houſe,

neither thalt thou couet thy neighbouris wife,nor

his manſeruant,noj his maid, noz bis ore,noz his

ađe,nether anie thing that is his.

D.Who gaue this Law firt to Moyſes :

9.The eternall God dittinct in two tables.

D.what thing doeth this Lawe:

. It doeth teache and craue our dewtie to

warde BAD and man.

D.Is this Law perfect in all poyntis :

a. Po dout, Ceyng it come from the fountayne

of all perfection .

l.Doeth the Law craue erternal obediéce only :

0.10, but it ccaueth alſo the puritie of & Spirit.

D.what reward & payne doth Law propone :

4.The blelling of God to the keeperis, and his

curſe to the breakeris .

D. Howe many commandementis are in the

fira table :

8.Foure,quhilk declare our dewtie to our God.

D.HOW
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D.How manie are in the ſecound table :

a. Sir, quhilk declare our dewtie to our neigh

bour. D.What thing is conteined in euery

commandement :

3.Dne thing is commanded , and the contrarie

fobidden .

D.What thing cõteineth the Preface of Law :

a .The cauſes why GDD fhoulde commande,

and we obey.

D.What are theſe cauſes :

a.His Maielly,power, promile , benefitis ,and

our promiſe to him.

Thefirſt Commaundement

D.what thing is fodbidden in the firît comman :

dement:

a.all forging od wollhipping of falle Bodes.

D.What thing is a falle GDD:

d.all thing that we place in Godis roume.

D.When place we any thing in Bodis roume:

a.when we giue it Bodis dew honour.

D.Auhilk is Godis dew honour :

9.Faith, feare,prayer,thankis and obedience.

D.what thing is commanded here :

a . Thatwe Cattell our Celues vpon one true God

onely.

D.Why is this commandementput firt here:

a.Becauſe it is the ground of all the rett.

D.Why Caith he. Befoże my face :

a .Becauſe he craueth the puritie of the heart.

The
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Theſecound Commandement.

What thing is forbidden in the ſecounde .

commandement:

a.That we nether repreſent,nou wothip God by

ane Jmage.

D.Is all kynd of Jmagerie fodbidden here :

a.Po,but onely that,whereby GDD is reple:

Cented ol honored.

D.What thing is forbidden here in generall :

g.all corrupting of Godis Ceruice by & Jnuēti:

ones of mē. D.What thing is craued here :

a.That we wollhip Bod according to his word.

D.What kynd of Ceruice craueth be of us :

a.Bothe inwarde,and outwarde Ceruice.

D. May we not Cerue him externally, as we

pleaſe :

a.Po, for kynd of Ceruice is curled Jdolatrie.

D.God oftētimes doth damne g erternal Ceruice.

. That is becauſeit hath not g inward Ceruice.

D.What is it called without the inward Ceruice :

a.The dead letter, 02 Opus operatum .

D.UWhat is the other Ceruice called :

4.The Spirit,quhilk giueth líue to all external

Ceruice,giuen by GDAD .

A.WWhy is this commandement put in the ſe :

cunde place :

a . Becauſe it declareth, how the trwe 6 DAD

ſhould be Cerued .

D.Why is the promiſe t the threatning added :

a.To
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4.To moue vs more willingly to giue obediſce.

D.WWherefore is the promiſe longer, then the

threatning:

4.Becauſe he is reddier to mercy, then to iudge:

ment.

The thrid Commandement.

D. What thing is fozbidden in the thrid com:

mandement:

a.all difhonoring t abuſe of Godis Maiely.

D.What thing is commanded here :

a. all kynd of honour and reuerence, dewe to

his Maietie.

D.What thing is meant here by his name :

8.gl his titles tthing is ,repreſēting his maiely.

D.What thingis do repreſent him:

D.His worde,Sacramētis, Ceruantis, t workes.

D.How ſhould we honour his name :

8.With heart,mouth t dede to our power.

AN.UWhen is this done :

When we thinke, ſpeake, and worke all

thingis to his glozie.

D.May we (weare by his name :

a.We may and ſhould for good cauſes .

D.UWhat meaneth the threatning added :

a.The great regard he hath to his owen honog.

Thefourth Commandement.

l.wWhat craueth the fourth commandement:

a.That we keip holie the Sabbath daye.

D.When,and how is this done :

ADÍ. a.when
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a. When we beſtow it only in godis Ceruice.

D.Why is godis eremple added :

a. To moue vs more earnetly to followe him .

D.Is there anie holines in that day aboue & rett :

8. Po,foz the holines is onely in the ererciſe.

D.What yf the exerciſe be not kept:

a. Then it is made the deuilig owen fealt.

D.May we wozke upon all other dayis :

9. Yes ,for God hathe geuen us fre libertie.

D. Wherefore was there one day appointed ?

a.To mainteine ye true religion in ye kirk.

D.Foz what other cauſe was it geuen :

8. Forthe eaſe of Ceruantis and beattes .

D.But to the Jewes it was a Sacramēt of their

ſpirituall relt.

a.That ceremonie is taken away by Thrift.

D.Wherefore was it taken away :

a.Becauſe we haue our ſpirituall rel by him.

The fift Commandement,

A.what craueth the fift commandement :

4. That we honour all ük, as God hathe pla:

ced about vs.

D.What are theſe perſones !

a.Parentis ,Paltoris , Magiữratis, Huſbandis,

and mailteris.

Q.What honour thould we giue them:

a . Loue,feare,obedience, and help, in their nede.

D.what equitie hathe this Law:

8. Thele perſones are placed in Godis rowme

foy our confozt. l.How
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Q.How farre ſhould we obey them :

a . In ſo farre, as the wolde commandeth .

Q.what if they commande anie thing agayntt

the wozde :

a.Thenwe ſhould obey our Cupreme parent one:

ly. l.What conteyneth the promile added :

8.It conteyneth the contrarie thretning for the

breakeris .

Q.But nether of them is ablolutely kept.

a. The blelling and the curſe remaineth al

wayes Cure.

D.Why is this promile and threatning in [ pe:

ciall added :

. Becauſe theſe perſones are preſecueris of

our liues.

The fixt Commandement.

D. What thing is fozbidden in the Urt com:

mandement :

g.all enuie, cancour , t hatred with the frutes .

D.What thing is commanded here :

A.Brotherlie loue,with the frutes, and agnes.

l.what is the finall end of this commandemét :

a .The preſeruation of our neighbouris lyfe.

The ſeuenth Commandement.

D.What thing is fogbidden in the Ceuenth com:

mandement :

a.all filthie lules in heart,woyd ,dede,oz ügnes.

D.What thing is commanded here :

d .all kynd of chalitie,and meanes to kepe it.
Dii, D.Js
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D.Js mariage damned here :

8.Po,but rather hereby it is tablithed .

D.What is the end of this commandement :

3. That we kepe both our bodies and heartes

pure and cleane.

The eight Commandement,

D.what thing is forbidden in the eight coman:

ement? a. all wong and deceatfull dealing

with our nyghbour.

2.What thing is commanded here :

a.Equitie and iuftice to euery man.

D.How fhould this be done:

a.With mynde,heart,mouth , t dede to our pow :

er. l.duhat is end of this comâdement :

a.That we laboure y euerp mã haue his owen.
The nynth Commandement.

D.What is fojbiddē in g nynth comandement :

8. Falle repotes of our nyghboure,and hearing

of the. D.Js this ynough for our diſcharge :

4.No,for the vprightnes of the heart is required

allo. e .What is & end of this comandement:

a.That the Umple trueth be euer among vs.
The tenth Commandement.

D.What thing is forbidden in g laſt cõmādemét:

a.all light and ſudden motiones to euill.

D.Were not theſe motions fozbidden before :

a.po,but g conſent t dede wer onely forbidde :

D. Thē what degrees of Ünnes are fojbidden :

a.The lult,the conſent, and the dede.

Q.what
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D.what thing is this luct :

a.Duiginall Infection,and mother of the relt of

our Unnes.

D.What thing is commanded here :

a.The perfect loue of our nyghboure with the

frutes . D.Who is our nyghbour :

a.Euerieman ,freend,oz foe .

D.What is the reaſon of this Lawe:

8.We are all brethren, and beare the Jmage of

our CDD.

The Summe of the Lavve.

D.What is the ſumme and ende of theſe com:

mandements :

a.The perfect loue of God, and our nyghboure.

D.When is our loue perfect, and the Lawe ab :

Colutely fulfilled :

a.when all the partes of our myndes t heartes

are repleniſhed with the loue of 69D and

our nyghbour.

D.Who did euer fulfill this Lawe :

2.Pone at all, ercept Jeſus Chritt.

6.What get they then that Ceke Caluation by

the Law : a. Their owen dowble condénation .

D. why did 6 DD giue this trait Lawe to

Mankynde:

D.Becauſe it agreeth with his nature, and our

firł etate.

D.But we are changed,and made waik through

anne.

iii . 9.Yet
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a. Yet 6DD fhoulde not haue changed his

will, and Lawe.

D.But hereby all ileſhe is curſed ,and damned :

8. ODD hathe geuen a Cufficient remedie in

THRJST.

2.Declare how that is ,Ceing Law doth curſe.

4.By Faith we eſcape the curſe,and get the bleſ

Cing of the Lawe.

The vſe ofthe Lavve.

D. To what purpoſe then doeth | Law Cerue':

4. Jt is profitable bothe to the faithfull, and

vnfaithfull.

D.What profit can it bring to the vnfaithfull :

a.Jt theweth their änne,and iuft condemnation .

D. But that is rather hurtfull to them!

2.320,foz hereby they are ſent to Chult.

Q.But manie other deſpare, od become wolle.

a.That commeth not ofthe Lawe,but of our co2

rupt nature .

l.When are they ſent to Chriť by the Lawe ':

a. When they get a talt of mercy in Chriſt ,after

that they are humiled by the Law.

A.Is this the oldinarie way of our conuerdon :

a. 3120 dout,fozChritt Caueth onely the detected .

Q.What profite hath the faithfull by the Law :

a.Jt putteth them dayely in remēbyance of their

annes.

D.What good frute commeth of that:

a Humilitie,t ane carnet depēding vpon Chrit .

Q.what
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Q.What other profite haue they by the Law :

a.Jt is a bridle to their affectiones ,and a rule of

godlines.

l . Jf it be a bridle,then they hate the Law :

9.10,butthey hate their owen affectiones, and

loue the Lawe.

Q.Tommeth this by the knowledge of the Law ?

8.No,but by the knowledge of the Euangell.

The Lavve differ from the Euangell.

A.From whence commeth this difference ?

4.From the Spirit,quyilke is íoyned with the

Euangel,and notwith the Lawe.

D.What followeth vpon this :

a.The Law cõmandeth ,but it giueth no Urēgth .

2.What doeth the Euangell :

a.Jt giueth frely all,that it craueth of vs.

D.What other difference is there betuirt them :

a.The Lawe hath no compallion vpon Ünneris.

D.What doeth the Euangell :

a.Jt offereth mercy onely to ünneris.

D.What other difference is there :

a.Jn the maner of our Juſtification .

D.What craueth the Law in our Jutification :

a.Dur owen perfect obedience.

D.what craueth the Euangell:

8.Faith onely in the obedience of Jeſus Chuilt.

D.Doeth the Euangell fauour the tranſgreliõ

of the Law :

8.10, but it giueth trength to obey the Lawe.

D iiii The
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The Lavve and the Euangell agree.

D.Wherein do the Lawe t the Euãgell agree :

a . They are both of God, and declare one kynd

of Juſtice.

DR.UWhat is that one kynd of Jutice:

a .Theperfect loue of God,and our nyghboure.

D UWhat thing doeth followe vpon this :

a. That the ſeuere Lawe pronounceth all the

faithfull Jult.

D.How can the Lawe pronounce them Juť!

a. Becauſe they haue in CHRIST all that

the Lawedoeth ccaue .

D. But yet they remaine tranſgreſoures of

the Lawe.

a. That is in themſelues , and yet are Jul in

Chriſt, and in themſelues loue Juſtice.

D.UWhat thē is the eltate of the faithfull here:

d. They are ſure in CHRIST , and yet

feghting againīt ünne :

D.what battell haue we:

a.We haue battell bothe within and without.

A.what battell haue we within :

a.The battell of the ilethe againt the Spirit.

D.What battell haue we without :

a.The temptationis of Satan, and the worlde.

D.UWhat armour haue we':

a.True Faith with feruent prayer to our Bod.

D.Is prayer the cauſe of our victozie :

apo,butis a meane,by é quhilk Bod doeth Caue

vs,t he is honored. The
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e.W

The thrid part of Godis honour . Of Prayer

in generall,

e . Hat thing is player,od calling op:

on Bod :

a.Jt is a humile lifting bp of our mindis and

heartis to Cod .

Q.UWhy go we to god onely in our prater :

a . Becaule prayer is a parte of his trwe wozthip

ping...UWhy then leke we ſuppoçt at men:

4.Becauſe they are appointed tewards to vs.

Q.How ſhoulde we go to them :

S.as to Godis Intrumentis onely.

Q.To whome thould we giue praiſe ?

8.Dnly to God,who vſeth them at his pleaſure.

2.May we pray to Saintes ,and angeles :

a.Po,for that is manifett Jdolatrie.

2.But the angelles are appointed to Cecue bs !

a.Yet we haue no commandemēt to Ceke to the.

Q.UWhat thal we ſay of the commoun ,and long

conſuetude :

3.UWe thould be content with the ozdour ap:

pointed by God.

D.How ſhould we pray to our Bod :

a.UWith our mindig and heartes,forhe is a (pi

rit. D.UWhat is prayer,without the mind, t

heart. a.Jt is vnprofitable,& curled of God.

D.UWhat maner of mynd t affection is requi:

red : A.Firt an earnett fealing of our owen

miſerie through anne.

D.WWhat
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l.what thing is nirt required !

4.a feruent deäre,with faith t hope to obteine.

l.who moueth vs to pay feruently !

8.Bodis holie ſpirit onely .

l .Should this make us cold in player:

8.fo,but rather feruent in calling for the ſpirit.

Q.what aualeth prayer with the tongue :

a.Jt profiteth mekle,yf the mind be with it .

Q.what is prayer in a frange language :

a.3t is a plaine mockery of God .

e should we be ſure to be heard in our prayer ?

4.Dtherwiſe we pray in vaine , & without faith .

Q.What are the groundig of our alurance :

8.Godis promiſe,his ſpirit in vs ,and our media :

tour.Q.Jn whoſe name ſhould we pray ?

8.In the name of our Lord Jelus Chritt.

Q.How can that be prouen:

A.By Godis command ,and promiſe to heare og

in to doing

Q.what tbingis thould we aſke of God :

a.all thingis promiſed , 02 commanded in the

worde.

Q.way we not follow our owen fantaữe in our

paaier:2.20,foz then our plaier ſhould be ve:

ry vaine.

l.wherefore that , Ceing all men deữre good

thingis .

8.Foz nether knowe we, noz deüre we thingis

that are bel in ſpeciall.

Q.what
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Q.What then ſhould we do in our prayer :

a.We mul learne of God, what , and howe we

fhould aſke :

Q.How then thould we beginne our prayer:

8.We thould fira Cubmit our affectiões to Godis

wil...what rule hath God giuen vs for this

purpoſe :A.The ſcriptures , and chiefly the

Lozdis prayer.

2.Rehearſe the Loidis paier .

Ur Father,quhilke art in heauen . Hallo:

4. O .
Thy will be done in earth , as it is in Heauen.

Biue vs this day our dayly bread.and forgiue vs

our treſpalis ,as we forgiue them that treſpas a:

gainſt vs.and lead vs not into temptation , but

deliuer us from euill.Foz thine is the kingdome,

the powerand the glory foz euer teuer.So be it.

The Deuifion and ordour.

Q.How is this paier deuided :

4.Jn a preface, and in ar petitiones.

l.How differ the dr petitiones :

.The three firt aperteine to the glory of God

onely.

Q.Whereunto do the vther thre aperteine :

a.To our confodt principally.

Q.What thing ſhould we leke firt in our pray

er?

a.The glory of our God before all thingis .

Q.That
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D.That is hard to fileſhe and blood .

a.Jt is the wozke of Godis holie Spirit onely .

D.Are we not happie,when God is glozified in

bg : A.Po dout,but we thould luke onely to

Godis glozie.

D.Do not the other thre tend to the ſame end :

A.Yes , But we are permitted to luke to our:

Celues alſo .

D.fo: what vle Cerueth the preface :

A.To prepare our Celues to play aryght.

The preface.

D.UWhy call we him Father :

A.To a [ ure vs of his good wil.

D.UWherefove call we him our father in com :

moun : 4.Dur prayer ſhould be for our bies

thzē allo.D.UWhat is meant here by 8 hea:

uen: A.His Majeſtie power and glory.

D. What ſecue theſe thingis foz our plaper:

A.Hereby we are, prepared to reuerence et hope.
Thefirſt part.

D.What thing is meant here by his name:

A.His dew honour, glorie, fame,and eltimation .

D.Can his honour ether increale, ou diminith :

A.spot in it Celfe,but in the heartis of men onely.

D.what thing then craue we here firit :

A.Dur Fatheris honour,and glory in the would.

D.When, and how is this done :

A.When with heart, mouth and dede he is er:

rolled aboue all thingis .

D.How
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A.How are men broght to do this :

9.By the liuely knowledge of his Maiettie.

D.How cã his inſearchable maielty be knowen :

a.By his woude, Sacramentis and manyfolde

wolkes.

D.what ſhould men learne by theſe namis :

Q.His infinite power ,goodnes,mercye , iuſtice,

prouidence,treuth and contancie , tc.

Q.It is not ynough that we our Celues honour

his name :

8.10, but we ſhould dellre and labour , that the

Came be done in all men,according to our po

wer ,and vocation.

Q.When ,and where thould we do this :

4. In proſperitie , and aduerätie , priuily , and

publictly. Q.What yê we find fault with his

worde,02 wozkegia . Then we ertolle our

nameand prophane his holy name.

b.What if we be nothing moued at the propha:

ning of his name:

a.We are not then the Connes of God .

l.from whence doth this petition ilowe :

8.From ane vehement affection to our fatheris

glory . Q.UWhat is this affection to us :

8.a plaine telimonie of our adoption.

Q.How play we for his kingdome :

a .That he reigne more and more in the heartis

of his cholen . Q.UWhen is this thing done :

a.Uuhen his (pir it reformeth, and ruleth their

heartes
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heartes.

Q.what other thing alke we here:

a.That the tyrannie of Satan be betten downe.

b.To what purpoſe Cerueth the thuide petition :

a . Through it the other two are performed .

eDeclare that more plainely.

a.His name is Canctified, and he reigneth when

his will is done.

Q.are not all thingis compelled to obey his wil:

A.Yes , but we ſpeake here ofmens voluntarie

obedience. Q.How can that be prouen:

A.By the compareCone here added .

b.when thall theſe thre petitions be performed

perfectly

A.Peuer in this world ,be cealõ of our corruptio .

Q.Why pay we fou the thingis ,that will not be :

A.We craue alwaieswhat ought to be,and once

fhal be done.

l.But all theſe thingis fhal come to pade,whe:

ther we play 02, not :

A.Po dout,yet herein we declare our good will

to our fatheris glory.

l.what ſhould we gather of this :

A.He is not the Sonne of God, that Ceketh not

this before all thingis .

2.Pray we not here againt our owen naturall

willes?5.podout,fo , we dellre them to be re:

formed ,accolding to Godis will.

The ſecound part .

Q.UWhat
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Q.What thing meane we by our dayly bread

A.all thinges nedefull fou this preſent lyfe.

l.But he commanded us to labour for it .

A.Dur laboures are vaine without his bleling.

Q.Why call we it ouris Ceing it is his gift :

A.That we leke no moje,then is giuen os by law

ful meanes.Q.Why alke we for this day only :

A.To teach us to be content with his preſent pro

uidon. Q. Then we muſt begge dayly at his

hand :A.Herein (andeth our felicitie, to depéd

vpon him dayly.

Q.Haue the rich nede of this dayelieCeking :

A. po dout, fou riches haue not aye the blelling of

God.Q.what alke we in the other two peti:

tions :A.The continuall confort of our Coules .

Q.Why Ceke we the confozt of our bodies firit :

A.To a [ ure vs the better of our ſpiritual confozt.

2.Declare that.A.Je he taketh care of our bo:

dies, how mekle more thal he prouide foy our

Coules ...What Ceke we in this fift petition :

A.Remidion of our annes,02 (pirituall detts :

Q.UWhy are our Unnes called detts :

A.Becauſe they bind vs to an euerlating paine.

6.WWherefoże craue we fre remiſion :

A.Becauſe in no wayes can we Catilfie for them .

Q.Js the paine remitted frely with the ünne :

A.Yes, for Chritt Catiſfied fullely fol vs.

Q.Should euery man pray thus continually :

A Yes,for all delhe is ſubiect to Anne.

Q.But
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Q.But ſome times men do good thingis .

a.They anne in the belt thing they do.

l.UWhat profit get we by this petition :

4.By this way onlle both we , and our workes

pleaſe God.

Q.UWherefore is the condition added :

a.To put us in remembiance of our dewtie .

Q.UWhat is our dewtie :

a.To forgiue frely all offences done to vs.

2.Is this the cauſe wherefore we leke remilli :

on : A. 20 , but we alledge it foz a token

that we beare the inward Ceale of Bodis chil:

dien : Q . Quhilk is that inward Ceale of Godis

children? a . The image of God , who doeth

frely forgiue.

& .0What doeth this imageworke in al his chil

dien.A.Fre remiðið of al offenſes ,done to thé :

Q.UWhat are they that will not forgiue :

A. They beare not the image of our heauen:

lie father. Q.UWhat thing aſke we in g latt

petition. A.MDefence againt all temptations

to euill.

Q.Hath euery man nede of this defence :

A.Po dout,fod without it,no fleſhe can ttand .

Q.UWherefore that,Ceing we haue the ſpirit ?

A.The dangeris are great and many, within , t

without.

D.By what way are we preferued from theſe

temptations :

D.By
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A.By the mightie power of the ſpirit, working

in vs.

2.Doth Bod draw any man to wickednes :

A.120, fo that is contrarious to his nature.

Q.UWhy then aſke we this of God :

D.for no man is led in ünne without his willing

permillion .

Q.UWho doeth lead men properly in ûnne :

4.Satan and mennis owen wicked luftes .

Q.UWhen doeth God willingly pecinit men to
be led ?

A.UWhen he deliuered them to Satan,and their

owen luttes .

Q.UWhat moueth our good God to do this to

men :2.His íuđice prouoked through their in

gratitude.

Q.UWhat moueth Satan to leade men from

anne to ſinne ?

A.Malice conceaued both againſt God and man.

e . Doeth all kinde of temptationes proceade of

Catan :

A.120, for Bod oftentimes doeth tempte men

allo .

Q.UWhen andhow doeth he this :

A.WUhé he offereth occaữones to diſcouer their

heartes.

Q.UWhat thinges are diſcouered then :

A.Potable giftes ,oz monttruous Ännes.

Q. Deûrewe,thatwe be not thus trped :

C.1. ' A.No
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8.120 ,for that were not profitable foz bs .

D.What ſhould we gather of theſe latt petiti

ones :That we commit both bodie and Coule

to Bodis prouidence.

Q.What other thing ſhould we obſerue ':

A.That we pray for the welfaire of our brethren .

Q.way we not change the forme of this pray

er? a.We may change the wordes,but not the

Centence.Q.But euery man may play particu:

lerly foz him Celfe'A.Yet he may not exclude

the welfaire of his brethren .

l.Are all thingis nedefull for vs conteined in

this player :2.No dout, Ceing the wiſedome of

God gaue it.

D.What time cheifly ſhould wevle playeris :

4.At all times,butprincipally in time of trouble.

D.What if God delay to graunt our petitiones :

A.We ſhould continue in prayer with patience

t hope.D.What ſhould we hope of his long

delay.A.That he will turne all thingis to our

cõfožt.D.What meaneth clauſe added here :

A.Jt declareth the cauſe and ground of our prai

er to God .

D.What other thing are we taught here :

A.That we ſhould conclude our praieris with

thankis .

Thefourth parte of Godis honour

-Hat thing is thankis , od praiững of

Bod :W "
A.lt
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A.Jt is to acknowledge him to be the authore, t

fountaine of all good thingis .

D.May we not giue thankis to angeles,od

Saintes :

9.Po,foz that were manifett Jdolatrie.

D.Should we not be thankefull to men:

9.po dout , but the cheife pzaile perteineth to

God.D.How ſhould we praiſe our God :

a.with minde,heart,mouth and wozkes.

D.What rule of thankelgiuing haue we :

a.The ſcripture,and ejemples of his ſeruantis .

D.for what cauſe ſhould we praiſe him?

a.for his infinite benefitis ,cozpozall, and [piri:

tuall.a.But we are oftentimes in greatmi

Cerie .2.Fozthis alſo we thould praiſe him.

0.wherefore that :

a . Becauſe he turueth all thingis to our confozt.

D.Bywhom thould we praiſe him:

a.By Jeſus Chuilt one ly.

D.Wherefore by him only ?

. Becauſe through Thuilt onely ,we receaue his

graces.

D.Where ſhould we paile Bod :

a.Both publictly,and priuely.

D.How ſhould we praiſe him:

a .Solong,as we inioye his benefites .

D.How differ prayer and thankesgiuing :

2.Prayer Cuteth, t thankis graunteth our plaier

E, ii. heard,
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heard ,oz delayed for our confort.

D.UWhat other difference is there?

A.Prayer in a parte may ceaſe foz a time,but not

thankis.An . UWhat is the cauſe of that :

1. Becauſewe haue aye Come benefites of God.

D.How ſhould we then begin , tend our paier :

A.Euermore with thanki giuing to our God .

D.The Fatheris had Сacrifices of praiſe.

A.al thatwe doe in faith ,is a Cacrifice of thankis .

D.UUhat may we gather of all , that we haue

( poken :

A.That this is life eternal to know Bod through

Jeſus Chriſt ,and to honour him acight.

N.WUhat are theſe foure parts of godis honoz:

A. They are his onely Ceruice pleaững him.

D.UWhat are there foure heades to us !

A.Jnfallible ſeales of our election ,and Caluation .

D.By whome are we kept in this eltate :

A.Bythe power of the holy ſpirit.

D.UWhat inſtrumétis vſeth he for this purpoſe :

a.The word,the Cacramentis ,and minilterie of

men. Of the worde.

D.UWheſe fhall we find the worde :

a.Jn the holie Scriptures .

D.How ſhould we behaue our Celues towardis

the worde :

a.UWe ſhould loue,receaue,t obeye it,as Godis

eternal treuth .

D. But
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D. But yet it commeth to us by men only :

a. alwaies we thould receaue it, as Сent of God .

D.who can allure vs of this ?

a.The holie ſpirit onlie,working in our heartes.

D.How ſhould we uſe the worde?

a.WWe ſhould reade it,and heare it reuerently.

D.May the commoune people read the Scrip

tures ?

a .They may,and are commanded to reade them .

D.may they haue them in their owen language :

A.No dout, foz otherwiſe they could not profit.

D.Is not priuie reading ſufficient for us :

4.No,if publict teaching may be had.

D.How may that be prouen :

a.As the Miniſteris are commanded to teache,t:

uen lo are we commanded to beare them .

D.How farre ſhoulde we obeye their doctrine?

a.In ſo farre ,as it agreeth with the word.

D.How long fhould we continue in hearing:

a.as long as we liue,and teaching may be had.

D.WWhat nede is there of this continuall hea:

ring: D.WWe are both ignozant & forgetfull.

D.UWhat ſhall we iudge of them , that will not

heare :

a . They refuſe the helping hand of God.

D.UWhat ſhall we do,when preaching can not

be had : A.Uue fhould reade the Ccriptures

with all diligence. D.what if we can not

read them :

a.we

/

E.iii.
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a.We thould haue recourſe to them , that can

read.D.The ſcriptures are obſcure , t difficile.

A.The holy ſpirit will help the weill willecig.

D.What ye we be once well inſtructed by our

Paltoures :

a.We mult continue in this (cole to the end.

D.Wherefore that if we be once ſufficiently in:

Itructed :

a.God hath tabliſhed this ojdoure in his kirk,be

cauſe we nede continually to be intructed .

D.What followeth vpon this :

4.That minifteris od patouis are nedeful for vs.

D.But they are commounly neglected and con.

temned.

a.who contemneth them ,contemneth God ,and

his owen (aluation.

An.What ſhould this continual ererciſe wolke

in vs2.Jncreaſe of Faith , t godlines of life.

D.UWhat if theſe two thingis follow not :

a.Then in vaine is our reading and hearing.

D.WUhat other thing is ioyned with the wozdz

fo2 our confolt :

a.The holy Tacramentis of Jeſus Chrilt.

Of the facramentis in generall.

2.UWhat is a Sacrament?

2.a Cenâble Ugne and Teale of Godis fauour ,of

fered and giuen to us.

Q.To what end are the Cacramentis giuen?

a .To nurilh our faith in the promiſe of God .

&.bow
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D.How can Cenâble Ugnes do this ?

a .They haue this office of God,and not of them

Celues.D . Jt is the only office of the ſpirit , to

nurith our Faith .

a .They are added ,as effectuall inftrumentis of

the ſpirit.

D , from whence then commeth the efficacie of

the ſacramentig ?

4.From Bodis holie ſpirit only .

D.What moued god to vſe this kind ofteaching :

9.Jt is naturall to vs , to vnderưand heauenlye

thingis by Cenable and earthly thingis.

DD.May we be Caued without the Cacramentis :

a.DurCaluation doth not abſolutely depend vp:

on them .

D.May we refuſe to vſe the ſacramentis ?

4.10,for then we thould refuſe the fauoure of

Bod.

Q.Then all men receaue the fauour of God by

them :

8.3120,but only the faithfull receaue it.

D.How then are they true Ceales to all men:

a . They offer Chrit truely to all men :

Q.When are the ſacramentis frutefull :

a.when we receaue them with faith .

0.Is there any vertue incloſed in them?

a.pone at all move then in the ſyllabes and let:
teris.

Eiiii. D.what
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/

agree.

A.What ſhould our faith leke by them?

a.To be led directly to Jeſus Chuil.

D.Jf they require faith fira ,how can they nurith

faith :

a.They require Tome faith firit , and then they

nurith the Came.

D.are we not infideles ,when we nede ūgnes:

a.po, but rather we are waik in faith.

D.What then is our eſtate here :

a.wWe are aye imperfect and waik in Faith.

D. What then ſhould we do :

a . We ſhould uſe diligently the worde,and the

Sacramentis.

Huvv the Sacramentis and the vvorde differ, and

2.How do the Cacramentis differ from the wojd ?

a.They ſpeake to the eye,and the wozde to the

tare.

D.Speake they other thingis ,then the worde?

8.10,but the ſame thing diuerlly.

Q.But the worde doth teache vs Cufficiently.

a.Yet the Cacramentis with the wozde do it mole

effectually.Q.what then are the ſacramētis

to the worde":9.They are ſure and authentick

Ceales giuen by God.

2.May the Caccamentis be without the wozde:

a.po, foz the wolde is their lyfe .

D.May the wojde be fruteful withoutthe ſacra :

mentis :

a.po dout,but it wozketh moje plēteouQy with

them . D.what
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D.What is the cauſe of that :

9.Mo Cenſes are moued to the confozte of our

Faith .

The partes of the Sacrament,

D.What are 8 principall partes of a Sacramēt:

J.The externall action, and the inwarde ag:

nification .

D.How are they loyned together :

8.Euen as the worde,and the Ugnification .

D.what âmilitude haue the Sacramentis with

the thingis ,agnified bp them:

8.Great Ümilitude in ſubſtance,and in qualities.

6.What ägnifieth the Cubitáce of the Elemêtis ?

a.The verie Cublance of Chilis bodie.

D.what if the Cubatance of the Elementis were

not there !

8.Thể they were not true Sacramétis of Chri:

ttis bodie .

Q.What meane the naturall qualities of the E

lementis :

a.The ſpirituall qualities geuen by Chrilt.

D.what agnifieth our nere coniunction with

the Sacramentis :

a.Dur ſpirituall vnion with Jeſus Chrilt, and

among our Celues .

Q.What meaneth the externall giuing, and ta:

king: a.The ſpirituall giuing and taking

of Chrilt.

l.what meaneth the naturall operation of the

Elementis : Ev . a .The
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1

a.The ſpirituall operation of Chrit in vs.

D.are theſe thingis onelie Ugnified by the Sa:

cramentis : a.No, but they are alſo geuen &

Cealed vp by the Spirit.

D.Who may giue the ſeale of theſe things :

H.God onelie may giue the Ceale of his promile.

The Miniſter, and forme of the Sacramentis.

D.Who may be minifter of the Sacramentis :

A.Dnlie the Minitter of the worde.

D.after what maner ſhould they be miniltred :

a.dccolding to the forme , giuen by.Chuilt.

D.How are they Canctified , conſecrated, oj bleſ:

Ced : 8. By the płactice of the forme, com:

manded by Chritt.

Q.what is it to conſecrate,ol blelle a Sacramēt :

4.Jt is to applie a commoune thing to an holie

vle . D.who may do this :

a.Bod onlie,and we at his commande.

D.Doeth the confecration change the ſubttance

of the Elementis :

2.Po,but it changeth the uſe onelie.

D.How long then remaine they holie?

4.As long as they are vled in that action.

l . What are they after that ble :

8. Commoune thingis,as before.

D.Do the Sacramentis wozke aye, when they

are miniftred :

4.120,Ceing they are receaued by Come without

faith foc a time.

D.Then
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Q.Then wordes of conſecration haue no force':

a . They haue no force to implint anie qualitie in

the Elementis .

D.Whome to then are they ſpoken :

a .To the auditour,and norto the Elementis.

6.What is their office ':

a.To teltifie the will of God to the people.

b.jn what language thould they be ſpoken :

a.In the auditouris owen language.

D.where fhould the Sacramētis be miniftred :

a.Publictly befove the congregation.
The Receaueris.

D.Whom to ſhoulde the Sacramentis be giuē :

a.To all the mēberis of the Kirk in dew time.

Q.How fhould the Sacramentis be receauet

a.Jn Faith,and repentance.

D.what if Faith and repentance be not :

a.Then double condemnation is Cealed bp.

D. Can the annis of the Minifteris oz otheris

hurt us :

8.320,foy they are Bodis ozdinances.

Q.How fhould we prepare our Celues :

a.We ſhould try our knowledge, faith, and re

pentance.

l .Should theſe giftes be perfect in ys :

a. They fould be ſounde , and without hy:

pocriđe.

The cauſes and number of the Sacramentis.

2.To what end are the Sacramentis vſed :

8. For
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a. fod the nurithment of our faith, t for an opē

protetation of our Religion before men.

Q.To what other end ſecue they :

a .They ccaue the increaſe of newnes of life with

błotherlie loue,and concoid .

l.Mid the Sacramentis of the olde Teſtament

ſerue fou the ſame bles :

2.310 dout, as the Prophetes and the Spotles
do tettílie .

Q.How many Sacramentis hath Thritt giuē vs :

a.Two onelie.Baptiſme, and the Supper.

Q.Wherefore haue we onelie theſe two Sacra:

mentis :

a.we nede onelie to be receaued , and fed in

Bodis familie .

b.The fatheris had very many Sacramentis.

D.yet they had but two principallig ,thatis ,Cir:

cumcilon,and the Paleouer.

l.What did theſe two tetifie to them:

a.Their receauing , and continuall feding in

Godis houfhold .

Of Baptiſme in ſpecial.

D.What is the Ägnification of Baptiſme:

a .Remilion of our Ännes,and regeneration.

D.What Ümilitude hath Baptiſme with cemil

Qon of annes :

a. as welhing clengeth the bodie , Co Chriltis
bloode our Coules .

Q.wherein doeth this clenging land ?

a.In
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a . In aboliſhing of anne,and imputation of Ju:

tice.

Q.waherein ftandeth our regeneration :

a.Jnmoqtification and newnes of lyfe.

D.How are theſe thingis ſealed vp in Baptiſme:

a.By laying on ,and taking of the water.

l.What meaneth the laying on of ye water :

8.Dur death and buriall to ünne.

l.What meaneth the taking of againe :

4.Dur riūng againe to ane new lyfe.

Q.Doth & externall wething work theſe things :

2.po, it is the wozke Godis ( pirit onelie.

D. Then the Sacrament is a bare figure.

2.po, but it hath the veritie ioyned with it.

l.Do all men receiue theſe graces with the Sa:

crament?

8.10, but onely the Faithfull.

Q.What is the ground of our regeneration :

4.The death ,buriall,t reſurrection of Chrilt.

Q.UWhen are we partakeris of his death, and

reſurrection :

4.WWhen we are made one with him through

his Spirit.

Q.How ſhould we vle Baptiſme aright:

a.wWe ſhould uſe it in Faith and repentance.

D.How long doeth Baptiſme wozke :

a.all the dayes of our life .

The Baptiſme of Children ,

D. Howe then may litle children receaue Bap

tiſme: a.Euen
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a.Euen as they were circumciſed under & Law.

D. Upon what ground were they circumciſed :

a. Upon the promiſe made to the Fatheris and

their Ceed .

D.Haue we the like promiſe fou vs ,and our chil

tien:

a.Po dout,Ceing Chuit came to accompliſhe the

Came to the Faithfull.

D.What if our childzē dee without Baptiſme:

a .They are Caued by the promiſe.

DD . Why are they baptiled , Ceing they vnder:

tand not:

a . Becauſethey are the ſeed of the Faithfull.

Q.What confort get we by their Baptiſme':

a.We know them to be inheriteris of heauen .

D.what ſhould that wozke in os :

A.Diligence to teache thễ the waye of Caluatio .

D.what admonition haue our children?

a.They thould be thankefull , when they come

to age.

Q.what thing then is Baptiſme to our youth :

a.an entrie to the Kirk of God, and Supper.

D.How doeth Baptiſme differ frõ the Supper :

a.Jn Elementis, action,Ritis , & Ugnificatio.

l.wherfoze is Baptiſme once minifred onelie :

a. It is ynough to be once receaued in Godis

familie .

D.Why is the Supper Co oft miniltred :

a.We haue nede to be fed continually.

2.Why
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e.Why is not the Supper minitred alſo to In

fantis :

a.Becauſe they can not eramine themſelues.

Of the Supper in ſpeciall.

Q.what ûgnifieth the Supper to us :

a. That our Coules are fed with the bodie and

bloode of Chuilt.

D.Why is this repreſented by bread and wyne:

9. Forwhat the one doeth to the bodie,this Came

doeth the other to the Coule ſpiritually.

D.Butour bodies are ioyned co2pozally, with

the Elementis.

a.Euen Co are our Coules ioyned ſpiritually with

his bodie.

D.What nede is there of this vnion with him :

a. for otherwiſe we can not enioye his be:

nefites .

D.ADeclare that in the Sacrament.

a.we mult firt be loyned with the Elementis ,

and then get the frute.

D.But we ſee the Elementis giuen to us.

a. Euen co we ſee by Faith Chitt giue his

bodie to us.

2.Did he not giue it vpon the Crole for us?

A. Yes ,but here he giueth his bodie to be our
fode.

D.When is his bodie and bloode our fode .

a.Whenwe feele the efficacie of his death in our

conſcience.

D.BY
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D. By what way is this done :

a.Byhis offering,andour receauing of it.

D ..How doeth he offer his bodie, and bloode':

4.By the wojde and Sacramentis.

A.How teceaue we his bodie and bloode :

a.By our owen liuelie Faith onelie.

D.WWhat followeth vpõ this receiuing by faith :

a.That Thrilt dwelleth in vs, and we in him .

D.Js not this done by the worde,and Baptiſme :

d.Yes ,but our ioyning with Chriſt is more eui:
dent here .

D.UWherefove is it more euident :

a . Becauſe it is exprelled by meat and drinke,ioy

ned with vs inwardly .

Thepartesand their fignification .

D.UWhat ägnifiety that bread and wyne to bs :

a. Chzittis bodie and bloode once offered op:

on the Trolle for us, and now giuen to us to be

the fode of our Coules .

D.UWhat Ügnifieth that breaking of that byead :

a.The breaking and Cuffering of Chritis bodie

vpon the role.

D.UWhat meaneth the powring out of g wyne :

a.The thedding of his bloode,euě to the death .

Q.UWherunto then doth the Supper lede vs :

a . Directly to the Trolle,and death of Chuilt.

D.Should we offer him againe for our ännes :

2.310, foz Chriû did g oncefor all ypon ) Crođe.

Q.UUhat thing are we commanded to do here :

2. To
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a.To take it,eat it, & drink it in his remébyance.

M.What meaneth the giuing of that breade and

wyne:

a.The giuing of Chruiltis bodie and bloode to

our Coules .

D.Is it not firî giuen to our bodies !

2.310,for it is the onely fode of our Coules .

D. What Ügnifieth the taking of that breade

and wyne :

a . The ſpirituall receauing of Thriltis bodie

in our Coules .

D.What meaneth our coupojall eating and dżin:

king here :

a. Dur ſpirituall feading vpon the bodie and

bloode of Chrilt.

D.By what way is this done :

a.By cötinuall erercile of our Faith in Chrilt.

D.Whatmeaneth the nere coniunction we haue

with meat and drinke?

a. That (pirituall vnion, quhilk we haue with

Jeſus Chrilt.

D.What ägnifieth the confozt, quhilke we re

ceaue of meat and drinke :

a. The ſpirituall frutes , quyilk we receaue of

Chilt.

D.WWhy is bothe meat and dlink giuen here :

a.To teñifie, that Chilt onlie is the whole foode

of our Coules .

D.Doeth the Tup aperteine to the commoune

people : fi. 4.The
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a . The wiſedome of GDD did ſo teache and

command. D. Js CHRJSTJS bodie

and blood in that bread and wyne:

a. No, but his bodie and blode is onlie in hea:

uen. D .. How then are the Elementis cal

led his bodie and bloode :

a.Becauſe they are ſure Ceales of his bodie and

bloode giuen to us.
Chriftis naturall bodie is receaued .

2.Then we receaue onlie the tokens , and not

his bodie : a. We receaue his very lub:

ftantiall bodie and blood :

D.How can that be plouen:

a.By the trueth of his wordes, and Sacrament.

A.Declare that by the Sacrament.

a.as that naturall ſubltance of the Elementis

is giuen , euen Co the naturall ſubſtance of

CHRISTIS bodie.

D.But his naturall bodie is in heauen :

2.No dout,but yet we receaue it in earth .

Q.How cã that be : a.By i wonderful wocking

of the holie ſpirit. Q.What thing ſhould we

behold in this Sacrament?

a.The viable fode ofour bodies,and the inwarde

fode of our Coules .

e.Should we leke the fode of our Coules in the

Elementis :

8.310,fo , they were not giuen to this end .

D.To what end then were they giuen :

a .To
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a.To leade us directly to Thuilt , who onlie is

the fode of our Coules .

D. What profit fall our bodies haue by this

Sacrament:

8.It is a pledge of our reſurrection againe.

e.Wherefove that : 4.Becauſe our bodies are

partakeris of the ûgne of life.

The forme,and vſe of this Sacramene.

D. How ſhould this Sacrament be miniſtred

and vred :

a.us Chuilt with his Apotles did practiſe and

commande .

D. May the Miniſter alone vſe it in the name

of the reữ : 4.po, foz it is a commoune , and

publict banket .

D.What thing maketh this action holie :

a. Chriltis ojdinance, practiſed by the lawfull

Miniſter.

9.How is it made frutefull :

D. Through the true Faith of the receaueris.

DR.whome to thould this Sacrament be giuen :

a .Toall that beleue,tcan eramyne themſelues .

Hovu vve should prepare our ſelues.

D.What ſhould they examine :

3. Jf they be the liuelie inemberis of Chriſt.

Q.How may they know this ſecret :

a. By their owen Faith, and repentance.

Q.How may faith and repentance be knowen :

a.By their frutes, agreable to the firſt, and (e

counde table. F ii. Q.But
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A.But al mennis faith , t repentance is imper:

fect. a . Therefore we come to the Sacrame:

tis foz remedie.

Q.What kynd of Faith ,and repentance is requi:

red : 8. That is true, vpzight, and not con:

terfaited .

D.What receaue they, that come with a giltie

conſcience :

a.Thep eat and drink their owen damnation.

D.How can Chritt receaued bring damnation :

a .Heis not receaued by the wicked, but refuſed,

and that with dilūmulation and abuſe of the

Sacramentis .

D.By this way, it is belt to abīteine from the

Sacramentis.

a.we are not commanded Co , but to erainyne

and prepare our Celues .

D.What if men can not examine them ſelues :

a.They fhould read the Scriptures, and conſult

with their Paltouris .

A.What if men will not uſe theſe meanes:

D.Then they deceaue themſelues, and abuſe the

Sacrament.

D.what it & minifter admit ûk careles men :

a.He doeth thē prophane this holie Sacrament.

of the Miniſterie ofmen and diſcipline.

D.How ſhould men be ercluded from the Sa:

cramentis :

a.By the iudgement of the Elderſhip.

an.Wihat
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D.What kynd ofmen ſhould be ercluded :

d.al Infideles ,t publict (clandereris of ] Kirk.

D.What if their cryme be ſecret :

4.Then they ſhould be left to their owen Judge.

D.wherefore are men ercluded from the Sa:

cramentis :

a. Leaſt they ſhould hurt themſelues , Colander

the kirk, and diſhonour GDD .

D.By whom ,and when ſhould űk perſones be

admitted :

d. By the Elderſhip after iuſt triall of their re

pentance.

D.Who tabliſhed this ozdour in the Kirk:

a .Jeſus Chriť by his Apotles.

D.What is the office of this Elderthip :

a.They ſhould watche vpon the maneris ofmen,

and erercile the diſcipline.

D.What autozitie haue ther :

a.authoritie to bind and looſe in heauen .

Q.May they do this at their owen pleaſure ?

a.No,fod their authoritie is bound to tbe wozde.

D.wherein then Cerueth the ciuile magiltrate :

9.Heſhould cauſe all thingis to bee done, accon

ding to Bodis worde,t defend the diſcipline.

D.ADoeth the care of the Religion aperteine to

him: a.No dout,Ceing he is raiced chiefly foz

this cauſe.

D.May the magiftrate vſe the office of the Mi

nifteris :

fiii. 8.po,
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4.10,but he chargeth them to vſe their owen

office. l . WWhatmay the Elderſhip do to

the Magiữrate :

admit to the Sacramentis , 02 erclude,

accoding to the wozde.

D. May the Minifteris vſe the office of the

Magiftrate : a. 220 , for they ſhould not

be entangled with worldlie effairis .

Tvvo Iuriſdictiones in the Kirk.

l . How many Juriſdictiones are then in the

Kirk : Q.Two,one ſpirituall, and an other

ciuile. a.How do they agree in the Kirk :

a. as the mouth and hand of 69DAD .

2.To what end were they tablithed in the Kirk:

2.Foz the planting,and preferuatio of the ſame.

D. How farre fhould we obeye theſe Jurildi:

ctiones : a. In ſo farre as their commande

agreeth with the wozde.

l . What ſhould we do , when they are bothe

againſt the Kirk :

a. We thould remaine with the Kirk of God.

D. But they will Caye, The kick mult nedis

be with them .

a. We ſhould try their Cayingis by the tokens

of the true Kirk?

D. What are theſe tokenis :

a.The Wojde,the Sacramentis and diſcipline

right:
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a.

rightly vled. M. What if no ozdour of

diſcipline be among them :

a.We ſhould remayne with the wolde and Sa:

cramentis.

Q. But what if bothe the wojde and Sacra:

mentis be corrupted ":

a.We ſhould not ioyne our Telues with that

companie. D. But they reteine the name

of the true Kirk :

a. So did Satan cloth himſelfe with the an:

gell of light , fod the foyther blinding of the

Wozide. D. But what thall men do,when

they knowe not another Kirk:

Let them content themſelues with true

Faith in Theilt.

Q.But thus they are deuided from the kirk.

8. fot from the true Kirk,and bodie of Thril.

2.How can that be prouen :

a. all that are vnited with CHRIST, are

joyned with the Kirk.

Q.Muhilk of theſe two vniones is firit and cauſe

of the other :

a. Dur myſticall and ſpirituall vnion with Je:

ſus Chrilt.

Q.Declare that.

a. We are ioyned with all the Saintes of

GDD, becauſe we are loyned firữ with

ODD in CHRIST.

F iiii . Q.what
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D.Obilitie flowe

D.What then is our ſocietie with i Kirk to us :

4.0 ângular confodt,chiefly when we are perfe

cuted by the balard Kirk, and tyzannes of the

worlde.

D.WWhat confout is it to us !

a.They can not ſeparate us from Cheilt and his

memberis, albeit they ſeparate vs from their

wicked focietie .

The firſt cauſe and Progreffe of our Saluati

on ,and end of all feſhe.

Ut of what fountayne doeth this our la

:

a.Dut of Bodis eternall and contant election

in Chilt.

D.By what way commeth this election to us :

a.By his effectuall calling in dew time.

D.What worketh his effectuall calling in vg :

4.The obedience of Faith .

l.WWhat thing doeth Faith wozke:

4.Dur perpetual & inſeparable vnið with Chrilt.

D.What wozketh this vnion with Chuilt :

a.a mutual communion with him this graces .

D.What worketh this communion :

a .Remiſion of annes,and imputatio of Juſtice.

D.What worketh remillion of Unnes ,and impu

tation of Juſtice

a.Peace of conſcience, and continuall Canctifi :

cation.Q.what wozketh Canctification :

a . Thehatred of Änne,and loue of godlines.

D.What
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Q.what wocketh the hatred of Anne :

9.a continuall battell againt anne.

Q.What wozketh this battell :

8.g continuall deữre to profit in godlines.

Q.what wozketh this deare :

a.an earnet ftudie in the wozde of Bod .

Q.What wozketh this earnelt ſtudie ':

2.8 fojther knowledge of our owen waiknes &

Bodis goodnes .

Q.What worketh this knowledge in vs ":

a.anearneſt calling vpon Bod for helpe.

Q.what wozketh this earnet calling :

4.Wictorie againt Satan and änne.

Q.What wozketh this victozie :

4.a liuely erperience of Godis fauour.

Q.what wozketh this liuely erperience :

a.Boldnes to feght,and lure hope of fozther vic:

todie.Q.WUhat wozketh this ſure hope :

a . n vn peakeable ioye of hart in trouble.

Q.WWhat worketh this love ofheart :

4.Patience to the ende of the battell.

l.UWhat wozketh patience in vs :

a Stoutnes of heart to the finall triumphe.

Q.UWhat wozketh this toutnes of hearte :

4.a plaine defiance againt Satan, and Änne.

Q.WWhat is this defiance :

. Thebeginning of the eternall lyfe in vs.

l.UUhat is this beginning to us :

8.a (ure Ceale of our election, and glodification.

The
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The certaintie ofAdoption.

D.Myay not,this Ceale be aboliſhed through ann :

A.20,for theſe giftes are without repentance .

A.But many fall thamefully from God.

A.The ſpirit of adoption raiſeth all the choſen

againe.D.But many are neuer raiſed againe :

1.Theſe were neuer of the choſen of God.

D.Yet both they,t the Kirk beleued otherwiſe.

A.They deceaued them Celues ,but the Kirk íud

ged cheritably. D. Then faith is not certaine:

4. True faith is euer certaine to the beleueris .

D.What certaintie hath euery one of his faith :

A.The telimonie of the ſpirit of adoption with

the frutes .

D.But many glodie in this teftimonie in vaine.

a.This teltimonie is molt Cure,and certaine.

Q.Why thē are ſo manie deceaued by this way :

a . Becauſe they glory in a Spirit without the

frutes . Q.How may we elhew this danger:

4.By the right tryall of our adoption.

The tryall ofour Adoption,

l.where fhould we beginne our tryall:

A. at the frutes of faith and repentance.

l.wherefore that :

a.Becauſe they are beſt knowen to our Celues

otheris.M.UWhat if we beginne at election :

a. Then we ſhall wander in darknes.

D.But Godis election is molt cleare & certaine.

atis cleare and certaine in the ſelf,butit is not

ave
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aye certaine to us in ſpeciall.

D. UWhen is it certaine to euery one ofbs !

A.UWhen it may be felt and knowen by g frutes .

A.This exact tryall bath brought come to defpe:

ration.g.Godis elect are aye Cuteined,and fi:

nally confozted .

D.Yetthis trial is troubleſome to meng conſci:

ence.a.But at lēgth it byingeth greater peace

of conſcience.2.UWhen and how is that?

g.WWhen after the feling of Godis iudgemētis,

we talt of his mercy againe mode aboundātly.

D.WWhy are Bodis elect ſo oft thus troubled in

mind : 9.That they may the better fele and

know the mercy of Bod. D.UWhy do world:

lie men etteme Co litle the mercy of God :

a. Becauſe they tall not throughly of his iultice.

DD.wwhat thing then is trouble with the confozt

of the ſpirit : 8. a Ceale of Godis loue, a pre

paration to life eternall.D.WWhat is proepe:

citie without the gult of the ſpirit :

8.a token of Godis wraith , t a way to perdition .

D.But Come are troubled in mind without any

releit. a.Sik men beginne their hell here

with Cain.

The laſt & eternall eſtate of mankind.

D.UWhat then ſhal be the finall end of all flethe?

D.Ether life,oudeath , eternal without any chāge.

Q.With whom and where ſhall the faithful be ?

g.With God in heauen ,ful of all ioy & felicitie.

Q.With
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1

_.UUith whom ,and where thall the wicked be :

4.UWith Satan in hell ,oppreted with infinite

milerie.Q are theſe two endis certaine & Cure?

4.po dout,Ceing the middes are certaine & Cure.

Q.Quhilk are theſe lure middes!

a.Faith and infidelitie with their frutes .

Q.What maketh theſe middes Cure :

a. Bodis molt iuft t conttant will reueled in his

word.Q.When ojdeined he theſe middes and

endis : 0 .Before all beginningis in his ſecret

counCell.Q.To what end did he this :

a.That his mercy and iulice might ſhine perpe:

tually in mankind.l .How was this broght

to pale :a.Through the creation of man in

uprightnes ,and his fall from that etate.

Q.what followed upon this fall of man:

g.all men once wer concluded under anne and

molt iuft condemnation .

Q.what ſecued this for his mercy and juſtice :

a .Hereby occadon was offered both of mercy to

iuſtice.Q.To whom was mercy thewen and

giuen aye:a.Dnely to his choſen children in

Chrift ,quyilk are called the veleles of mercy.

Q.How doeth he fewe mercy to them !

4.He giueth them the middes,wherby they come

a [ uredly to life eternall.

e Upon whom doth be thew iulice :

a.Upon all the reữ of adamis potteritie,quhtik

are called the vellelles ofwraith.

Q.When doeth he this : Q.When
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a.When he ſuffered them patiently to walke ac:

cording to their owen corrupt nature .

Q ,what followeth vpon that walking :

a.Eternall perdition infallibly , accouding to

Bodis eternall decre.

Q.Doeth God compell them to walke that way :

A.Po,but they willingly doe embrace it againa

his word . How canmen willingly embrace

the waye to perdition :

A.Becauſe they are blinded and corrupted by Ca

tan and their owen luttes.

2.May they embrace the way to lyfe :

A.20,02 they refuſe it neceſarely , and yet frely

without any compuldon .

Q.From whence commeth this neceditie :

A. Frõ the boundage of anne,wherein they were

całten by the fall of adam .

'Q.But all adamis potteritie is equally in the

Came boundageid.po dout,butyet the choſen

are redemed through Thuil , and the otheris

iufly left in their natural eſtate.

Q.what thing then Mal be ſene perpetually in

theſe vedeles ofwaith :A.The glozie of godis

eternall and fearefull iutice.Q.what fhal be

Cene in the vedeles of mercy :

A.The perpetual praiſe of his mercie t goodnes

through Jeſus Chritt our Lord.To whom

with the father and the holy ſpirit be al

honour and glodie eternally.Amen.



A SHORT AND GENERAL

VV

Confefſion of the True Chriftiane Faith and re :

ligion ,according to Godis Worde, and actes

of our Parliamentis, ſubſcriued by the -Kinges
M. and bis boushold, vvitb fundry orberis, to the glorie of God,

and good exemple of all men . At Edinburgh, tbe xx . of Lanu

arie, M.D.L XXX, and xiiii. yere of bis reigne.

E all & euery one of us ,vnderwritten

proteſt,that after long and dew era:

mination of our owen confciences,in matteris of

true & falle Religiõ are now throughly reſolued

in & treuth by the wozde and ſpirit of God.

And therefore we beleue with our heartes ,con :

fedle with our mouthes , and ſubſcriue with out

handis,and contantly afirmebefore God and the

whole world, that this is onely the true chritiane

faith ,and religion,pleaững Bod, & bringing Cal.

uation to man , quyilke is now by the mercy of

God reueiled to the worlde , by the preaching of

the bleưed Euangell,and is receaued, beleued , &

defended by many and ſundzie notable kirkes &

Realmes,but cheidly by the kick of Scotland ,the

kingis m . and thre Etatis of this Realme, as

Bodis eternall treuth , and onely ground of our

Caluation ,as more particulerly is erpreted in the

confetion of our faith , łablithed and publictly

confirmed by Cundjie actes of parliamentis , and
now of a long time hath bene openly profeled by

the kinges Maielie & whole bodie of this realme

both in Burgh and land.

To the quhilk confeßion and forme of Reli:
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gion we willingly agree in our conſciences in all

poyntis ,as vnto Bodis vndouted treuth and We:

citie, grounded onely bpon his wuitten worde.

And therefore we abhorre and detett all contrari:

ous Religion ,and doctrine,but cheifly all kynde

of Papiltrie in generall, and particuler headis,e:

uen as they are now damned and confuted by the

wold of God, and kirk of Scotland .

But in ſpeciall we detett and refuſe the blur:

ped authoritie of that Romane antichuil vpon

the ſcriptures of God, vpon the kirk , the ciuile

Magiſtrates and conſciences of men , all his ty

rannous Lawes ,made vpon indifferent thingis a

againt our chrittiane lybertie, his erroneous doc

trine againt the Cufficiency of the written worde,

the perfection of the law ,the office of Chrilt, t his

bleled Euangell,his cozrupted doctrine , concer :

ning originall anne, our naturall inhabilitie,and

rebellion to godis law ,his blaſphemy againīt our

iuftification ,by fayth onely , our imperfect Can :

ctification , and obedience to the lawe , the na:

ture,number ,t vle of the holie Cacramentis .

We detett his fiue battard ſacramentis , with all

his RitisCeremonies, & falle doctrine,added to

the minitration of thetrueſacramentis, without

the wolde of 6DD , his cruell íudgement

againſt infantis departing without the Sa:

crament , his abſolute necelitie of Baptiſme,

his blaſphemous opinion of tranſubftantiatið, oz

reall
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reall preſence of Chritis bodie in the elementis,

and receauing of the ſame byye wicked ,od bodies

of men,his dilpenſationes with Colemned othes,

periuries ,and degrees of mariage , forbidden in

8 word,his cruelty againt the innocent deuozced.

We abhorre his deuilith mes, his blaſphe:

mous Prettheid ,his prophane Sacrifice for the

annes ofthedead and the quicke, his canonization

of men , calling vpon angelles , od Saintes de:

parted ,woulhipping of imagery,reliques,crodes,

dedicating of Kirkes , altaris , dayis , vowes to

creatures ,his purgatorie,praier forthe dead, prai:

yng ,od ſpeaking in a trange language , his pro:

celiones ,t blafphemous Letanie , his multitude

of aduocates ,ouMediatores, with his maniefold

ozdoures and auriculer confeflion, bis deſperate

and öncertaine Repentance,hig generall e dout:

Come faith,his Catiſfactiones of men foz their

Annes , his iutification by wolkes , his Opus

operatum ,wozkes of Cupererrogation , meritis,

pardones ,peregrinationes ,and tationes.

We detett his prophane holy water , baptiſ:

Ung of Belles, coniuring of ſpiritis ,crolling,fap:

ning,anoynting ,coniuring,hallowing of Bodis

good creatures , with the Cupertitious opinion,

ioyned therewith, his wouldly monarchie , and

wicked Hierarchie ,his threColemned vowes ,with

all his fhauelingis of ſundry Coqtis ,his erroneous

and bloodie decrees made at Trent, with all the

CubCeri:
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Cubſcriueris and approueris of that cruell and

bloodie band,coniured againt the kirk of God.

and finally we detet all his vayne allegories, rí:

tis,ūgnes,t traditiones brought in the kirk with

out,02 againſt the wozde of God, and doctrine of

this reformed kirk.

To the quhilk we loyne our Celues willingly,

in doctrine,faith ,religion , diſcipline , and vſe of

the holy Sacramentis,as liuely memberis of the

Came in Chrilt our head,promiðng, & ſwearing,

By the great name of the Lord ,that we fhal con:

tinue in the obedience of the doctrine and diſci:

pline of this kirk,and inal defend the ſame accor

cording to our vocation,and power,all the dayis

of our liues , vnder the paines conteined in the

law ,and danger,both of bodie and Coule , in the

day of Godis fearefull iudgement.

and Ceing that many are tirred vp by Satan

and that Romane antichritt,to promile , ['weare,

ſubfcriue,and foz a timevle the holy Sacramen:

tis in the kirk deceatfully againīt their owen con

ſcience,minding hereby firt vnder the erternall

clok of religion to cozrupt and ſubuert Cecretly

Godig true religion within the kirk , and afters

ward,when time may Cerue,to become open ene:

mies and perſecuteris of the ſame, vnder vaine

hope of the Popis diſpenſation , deuiled againīt

the word of God ,to his greater confuầon , and

their double condemnation in the day ofthe Loud

6.1. Jeſus
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Jelus.We therefore willing to take away all

Culpition of hipocrilie,and of Qc dowbil dealing

with God and his kirk ,ppotelt ,and call the lear:

cher ofallheartes foz witnes,thatour mindig and

hartis do fullely agree with this our confeßion ,

promiſe,othe,and ſubſcription ,ſo that we are not

moued fou any wouldly reſpect, but are perſua

ded only in our conſciences through the know

ledge and loue of Godis true religion imprinted

in our heartis by the holy ſpirit as we ſhall an:

(wer to him in the daye,when the ſecretes of all
heartes thal be diſcloſed .

And becauſe we perceaue, that the quietnes,

and Xabilitie of our religion and kirk doeth de:

pend vpon the Cafetie ,and good behauiour of the

kingis M.as vpon a confoztable inītrument of

Goddis mercy, graunted to his countrey , fou the

maintaining of his kirk,and minitration of iu:

ſtice among us . We protett and promiſe with

our hearts , vnder the ſame othe, handwrit and

paines ,thatweſhaldefend his perſone,and autho

ritie,with our geir ,bodies ,and lives in the deféce

of Chriltis euangell,libertie of our countrey ,mi:

niltration of Julice,and puniſhment of iniquitie

againt all enemies within this realme ,02 with:

out,as we deure our Bod to be a ſtrong and mer:

cifull defender to us in the daye of our death,and

comming of our Lord Jeſus Chuil.

To whom with the Father and the holy ſpirit

be
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be all honour and glozy eternally. Amen.

The names of all the ſubſcriueris ,are conteyned

in the principall copie , written in Parchemine,.

and kept in the handis of the minilteris .

The Kingis M.Charge to all Commiſſi

oneris and Minifteris within

this Realme.

Seben
Eing that we and our houſhold haue ſubſcri:

ued ,and giuen this publict confellion of our

Faith ,to the good exemple of our Cubiectis.We

command and charge all commillioneris and mi:

nitteris ,to ccaue the ſame confeltion of their pa:

rochineris,and to proceade againīt the refuſeris,

accoeding to our Lawes ,and oldoure of the kirk,

deliuering their names , and lawfull procelle to

the minileris of our houſe,with all hat and dili:

gence,vnder the paine ofXL.poundis , to be taken

from their Stipendis : that we with the ad :

uiſe of our Counſell may take ozdoure with ac

proude contemneris of God,and our lawes.Sub:

(criued with our hand.at Holyqudhous,the

11.day ofMarche.N.D.LXXX.the

XTJJJ.yere of ourreigne.

( ... )

B.ii.
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fhould haue remained voyde, I thought good to

add for the better confirmation of this confeli :

on ,the iudgement of the ancient and godlie Fa:

theris ,concerning the authority of the holy ſcrip :

tures ,vpon the qubilk only they grounded their

faith and religion,and by the ſame onely confuted

and damned all contrary doctrine and religio, in

their time , as their writingis do telife to vs.

And nirt I lay downe the open t ſhameles blac

phemies of the late Papiltes (pued out and wuit:

ten in contempt of the holy ſcriptures ,and praiſe

of mens traditiones aboue the Word of God, the

quhilk traditiões they reuerence equally with the

fcriptures ,as it ſhal appeare by their owē wolds.

The Godly Fatheris.

THE

Irenæus Lib.3.Cap.8.

He Spotles haue put in wait the thingis,,
that was to be the fundation and Piller of

our Faith .

Idem ,Cap.ur.

The Piller and Firmament ofthe Kirk is the

Euangell,and the ſpirit of life.

Origenes.Lib. 7.Cap . 17.in Epiſt. ad Roman .

Dut of the ſeriptures only our interpretati :

ones ſhould be taken .

Idem in prim.Hieremiæ.

Dur
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01

FOR

2

Dur iudgementis and ecpolltiones haue no

credit without the teñimonie of the ſcriptures.

Idem . Homilia. 25.in Matth.

Foz confirmation of al theſe words we ſpeake

in our teaching , we ſhould firit alledge the iudge:

ment of the Scripture,as a confirmation of that

thing we erpone.

Cyprianus contra Epift. Stephani.

Jf the trueth thall change , Od wauer in any

thing,we ſhould haue recourſe to the Driginali,

Dominicall,Euangelicall and Apoftolicall tra :

dition.

Idem de baptiſmo Chriſti.

Dut of the Scriptures muſt come all rule of

teaching.

Baſilius.Epift.8.

The Scripture is a perfect rule and lyne and

admitteth no addition .

Idem , Ibidem .

Let us ſtand at the iudgement of the ſcripture,

inſpired by God ,and let the ſentenceof trueth be

giuen to them ,whoſeDoctrine is agreable to the

heauenly ojacles.

Cyrillus in lohn.Lib.12.

all thingis, that our Lord did,are not written ,

but the Spotles wzot the thingis, they iudged to

be Cufficient foy our maneris and doctrine.

Bafilius, De Vera Fide.

It is puide , to reiect any thing the Apotles

06.iii. baue

En.
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haue written, od to adde any thing to their writin :

gis and bring in thingis ,not written.

THeophilus,Epift...Cap.vlt.

They that offer any thing, except the doctrine

of the Spoiles,they buing in Cclanderis ,herelles ,

and diftentionis . Ambrofius.

We iuftly damne all new thingis ,quhilk Chriſt

did not teache ,becauſe Chritt is the way to the

faithfull. Idem,primo officiorum .

Thingis that we find not in the ſcripture , we

may ble,as we pleaſe.

Hieronimus. Pfal.86.

Take hede what they Cay, that were , and not

that are now ,for whatſoeuer thing is ſpokē with :

out the doctrine of the Spotles,let it be put away

and haue no authoritie .

Idem,in Aggæum .

The wozde is Godis (wojde, wherewith al

theſe thingis are cut off, quyilk without the telti:

monie t autholitie of the ſcriptuses men of their

owen headdo inuent and fayne, as traditiones of

the Apotles.

Chryſoſtomus,opere imperfecto.Hom.49.

In no way can the frue kirk of Thrill be knowē,

but by the ſcriptures onely.

Idem ,in ſancto & adorando Spiritu.

Jf any thing be obtruded without the Euangell

vnder the tytle of the ſpirit, let us not beleue it.

Idem ,opere imperfecto.Hom.49.
que
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We ſhould in no way giue credit to the kickis,

except they ſpeake and do the thingis,that are cõ.

uenient tothe ſcriptures.

Auguſtinus, de vni tate Eccleſiæ.cap.2.

The ſcripture doeth thew Chriſt and the kirk.

Idem , Ibidem.cap.3+

I will g the holy Kirk be prouen by the diuine

oracles,and not by the doctrine of men.

Idem ,in Ioh.tract.96.

When the Lozd hath not reueled theſe thingis ,

quhilk of vs can Cay:thele,od theſe thingis are :

and ifany man will affirme this,od that to be,how

doeth he ploue it !

Idem ,de Paſtoribus.cap.14 .

I inquyze the voyce of the paloure, reade me

it out of the Prophete,reade it out of the PCalme,

recit it out of the Law ,recit it out of the Euāgel,

récit it out of the apottle.

Ibidem ,lib.2.Cap.85. contra literas Petiliani .

Whether we are Schiſmatikis ,oz ye ,nether 1,

noj thou thal be judge, but let Chriï be deman:

ded,that he may ſhewehis owen Kirk.

Idem ,in Ioh.tract.97:

all the heretikis coloures , their vaine inuen:

tiones ,with this Centēce, 3 haue yetmany thingis

to tel you , quyilk ye can not beare now.

Tertullianus, de præſcriptione cötra Heræticos.

The heretikis deny,that Thuilt & the Spotles re:

ueled all thingis to all , but ſome thing openly,

Come thing ſecretly.. Athana
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Athanafius ,orat.2.contra heräticos:

Doeth teltifie,that the arrianes glodied in re..

uelationes,and in the ſpirit without the worde.

Epiphanius, Lib.7. Heræſ.38:

affirmeth , ihat Caiani Caid , that they recea:

ued their errores by traditiones without the

Scriptures . Irenæus,Lib. 3. Cap.2.

The heretikis when they are rebuked by

the ſcriptures, they turne to the accuſation of the

Scriptures,as they were corrupt , o had not au:

thoritie,and that they are ſpoken lundry waies,&

that the trueth cânotbe foundby them ,if wewant

the traditiones.

Popiťtes acknowledge here your owen words,a:

gainīt the ſcriptures,agreable to old heretikes

your Fatheris.

Cyrillus,in Concil,Chalcid.act.pri.

al the heretikes gather the occañon of their er:

roves out of the ſcriptures ,inſpired by God.

Leo,Epift.83,ad Paleſt.

Ye are armed with the nameof the kirk , and

therewith do feght againt the kirk.

Cyprianus de fimplicitate Prelatorum .

The díuel hath found a new deceat,that vnder

the tytle of chriſtiane peoplehe inay deceaue them,

that are not war.

Auguſtinus de ſermone Domini in monte.

The thepe fhould not cal away hir ( kine becauſe

wolfes & todes Cometimes hide thélelues under it.

Idem
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Idem,de natura & gratia.61.

1 am bound to giue conſent onelie to the cano :

nicall ſcriptures ,without anie ercule.

ThiswasthedoctrineoftheFatheris,e faith
of theKirk,for i ſpace offiue hundjeth yeris,

after ) alcenấon of Chrilt.The quhilk Doctrine

#faith did peice t peice decay, as the Romaine

Antichritt did growe to his heigh elimatiõ, wher:

through the true hādilling of the Scripturis was

altogether neglected, and his traditiones placed

in their rowme, t Co the Pope with his creatures

wer placed aboue Scripturis ,to make Scrip:

turis ,lawfull 02 vnlawfull to be the onelie iudge

of all interpretationes, and their Centence to be

without all erroure and to all men bound to it

without anie contradiction ,as the hiltojies ofthe

kirk do plainely declare,but chiefly the bloode of

the Saintes of 6DD fned for the defence of

this doctrine of the Fatheris againſt their er :

touris .

Wherefore 1 dellre the diligent Reader, to

marke theſe blaphemies, quyilk the Cclaues of

petilent ſeat haue (pued out againſt the Scrip:

turis of God ,the Fatheris Judgement, and the

Confellion of the Primitiue Kirk.

Gy. The
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The Secounde Head, concerning the Blaſphe

mies of the Papiſtes againſt the VVorde.

Cuſanus Cardinalis.Epift.2.ad Bohemos.

TheSheriptures molt followethe kirk, and
the the

Idem, Ibidem.

I Caye,the preceptis of Chrilt are of no ftrēgth,

ercept the Kirk admit them for ük.

Hofius Cardinalis ,de expreſſo verbo Dei.

It is vaine labour, that is ſpent vpon the Scrip:

tures,we will rather wait fod Godis ſentence out

of Heauen .

Idem , Ibidem .

What the Kirk doeth teach,that is the exprele

Woide of Bod,whatis taught againt the mynd

& content of it,is the erpreữe wozde of Deuill.

Idem, Ibidem.

Jf a man haue the interpretation of the Kirk

of Rome,albeit be ſeeth. not how it agreeth , 0]

dilagreeth with the tect, this man hath the verie

erpređe worde of God.

Eckius, multis in locis.

The Scripture is the blak Bolpell,and diui:

nitie ofJnk.

Herwæus, de poteſtate Papæ .

The Pope is the whole Kirk in power.

Verractus.

The determination of the Kirk is called the

Euangell. Piggi
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ube

and

Piggius, de Cæleſti Hierarchia.

The Kirk hath power to giue to Come Scrip:

tures a canonicall authoritie, quhilk they nether

haue of themCelues , nod yet of their authoris.

Idem, Ibidem .

The Scriptures are like a noſe of ware,quhilk

may be turned in quhat part & forme thou pleaſe
t

to forme and diawe it .

Idem, Ibidem.

The apolles wzot Come thingis, not that theſe

I waitingis ſhould be Superiouris to our faith,but

Que rather ğ our faith ſhould besuperiouris to them .

Now let all men iudge,what (pirit moued theſe

Godles writeris, to blaſpheme§ Scriptures of

i Bod Co ſhamefully.But ſome wii Cay: they were

priuie men,and not the Pope,nor his Councel. I

anſwer : They were gladly heard,authoriſed,and

well rewarded by the Pope t his corrupted Sy

nagoge. And Iohne Hus, Hieronimus de Pra.

ga , with Cundzie otheris of our brethren cruelly

ETH perſecuted with fyre and (worde, foz (peaking

againt their blafphemies .

It is true, late Coũcell ofTrent would appea:

re to iudge moze reuerētly of & Scriptures, whē

they byde their venome vnder Come fayze & gene:

ral termes.Auhilk of thē was offended ,whēthey

heard Ở Bifhpe of Poyteris in his erhoztation cal

the Scriptures,a voyde & dumme Lawe,&c. and

the lykwile who accuſed & prophane Pielt of Late

rane,

ping

will

Bich
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rane, quhilk in all their preſence, called Ý Scrip:

tures dead Ink, tc.

ANDRADIVS , wuiting in the defence of

that prophane Councell doeth plainely teltifie,

they in their myndis did throughly agree with

theſe blafphemeris, but yet durữ not ſpeake Co

plainely againſt & Scriptures, leĩ they thould

haue prouoked the commoune people againſt thé.

and therefore to bleire the eyes of the people lor

a time,they loyne the Scriptures, and their vn

written traditiones together in their Decretes.

But in this meane time,they arme t hunt out

certaine vile Cclaues , and Bodles Renegates to

ſpeake t wait againữ the written Wolde,who do

call it a dead Letter ,obfcure,uncertaine, inſuffici:

ent, the occañon of all herelles, wuitten without

the command of Chrilt,t vnprofitable to the peo:

ple,laboring hereby,to bying conſciences ofmi

fron the Wojde of life to their Deuileſhe tradi:

tiones.

Let al men therefore, loue the trueth of God,

flee farre from this deceatfull e deuilith cõpanie,

quyilk Bod in his waith hath raiſed vp to blinde

this vnthankful age and to trie ourfaith and pa:

tience, vnto the time of our full victozie,

through Jeſus Chrilt, our Lord.

amen.

2
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